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out, "the light! What Iuih happened?"
Nothing hud happened to the lights.
There whs n dig vague outline of the
electrics Hiid u glow that could only
mean returning night. IIIh wife was
(pili'k to the emergency.
"Louis," ihe said, "you can wee. We
must gel hack to the doctor no you
can get entirely well."
They hoarded a Ht. Louis bound
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My

CAIN

IN

FOR VIOLATING

CANAL

(ieneral Horatio C. King. Colonel
lewis It, Slegman and Representative
T. M. Bradley.
Mr. Carmody said the
unleiitli.il .it friends of tjeneral King
shortage
that the
occurred before he
became a member of the e'oiiiiutssloii,
and (hat he therefore was not respoii- II
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Carrier,
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$15,000,000
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Hy

IN ENGLAND HOPES TO OHIO MEN INDICTED

TRE VICINITY 0 F

train.
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OE COMMITTING

ed., rado Springs, Dee. 13. C. M.
PERJURY
Gave Ten Muc.NclII and Spehccr Penrose, of this
city, and D. C. .lackllug. of Salt Lake
Dollars in Support of Cand- City, In conjunction with the firm of
llavden. Stone & Co. of Boston, todav
idate Must Answer foiCrime purchased
for $
000,000 the hold
New York Financiers
ings of the Alaska (iasllni-uMining Thomas Taggart, Former Dem
in Court,
Company, near Juneau, Alaska.
An
Manipulations Are Probable Kansas City. Kan.. Mrs. Mary Karris
ocratic National Chairman,
today filed suit In the federal court
additional $7(10,000 has been
large
which
a
with
But Deny Personal Knowl- against the packing compuny for In (Ity Morning Journal
to
erect
on Stand in Trial of DynaMorning
(lly
(Iljr Morning Journal AihmihI l.rnuil Wire.liiumxl Niwlul l.r,iril Wlrr.)
l.re-e- l Wire.
juries she claims to have suffered
ore mill. The first unit of
;!.
Sleubenv ille, o., Dee. 13.
NogalcK,
Rebel
The spe
ondon. Dec. II, In an article
All.., Dee;
edge of Them.
mite Conspiracy Case,
She asks IX, 000 damages.
Mrs. Far bands suddenly have appeared again dealing with lireut Britain's protest cial grand Jury Investigating charges! ,lu' "'"I, with a capacity of (1.000 Ions
rls says that the bull escaped from below this border point and govern- concerning the American
I"1"! Immediately,
govern
of Irregularity In connection with the " '"V- ,vl1'

ARE MAD E

-

Postmaster Who

Band of Insui rectos Threaten London Spectator Pins Faith
Wilto Cut Southern Pacific Line
Topeka, Kan.,
to Fact President-EleDee. 1!!. Charging
that a wild bull belonging
to the
PaOpinin
No
Expressed
Has
Begin
son
Mexico; Rurales
Fowler Packing Company last July
Admit chased
her upstairs in her home In
ion on Subject,
trolling Railroad,
ct

,1,

d

- )

Kiie-li-

e

I

the Kansas City stockyards.

,

She was ment mounted police today were ordered to begin u patrol of the South
ern Pacific railroad of Mexico to pre
vent Its destruction between Nogalos
belted the door, but the maddened Sonor.i,
across the
International
animal entered the house at the boundary opposite this city, and tin
Screaming,
kitchen door.
she ran seaport of liuuyinns.
Iturulcs have
upstairs and fainted on the landing taken the field, under Colonel Kmlllo
Just as a roomer saved her from
Ki.sterlitsky, the Itusslun communder
rious injury.
of the Mexican rural police.
The woman's husband todav sued
Advices from Hcrniosillo, the state
the. pucklng company for $5,000 be
capital, said that rebels intended to
cause of the alleged loss of society of cut the American owned railroad,
his wife.
Drinks Carbolic .clil: May- Itccovor OUOZCO MOVKS POW'K
1'itOM IIAU.KOAI) 1JNH.
no
JJenver, Dec. 13. "Kent due;
Kl Paso, .Dec. 13.
Traffic was
coal: nothing to eat; hate to see you
working the way you do; can't stand opened today over the Mexican Cell
It any longer," was the note left to his tral railroad between Juarez and Chi
wife by George Walker just before he huahua. capital of the state of the
drank carbolic acid in his room at same name, below which point the
remains closed
road
No. 220 1 Curtis street this afternoon government
He has a chance for recovery. Walker Orozco's rebels have moved into the
ranch district between the Central
and his wife are cooks.
railroad
and the
leaving federal forces again in control
SOCIALISTS INVOKE
of the railroads.
.
RECALL-MEASUR-

on her front porch, she says, when
OF BANK
the bull saw her und, with head down
NOTES IS ALLEGED charged at her. She rait Inside and

MONOPOLY

President Asserts
Rival Gets All Business of
Engraving and Printing List
ed Securities,

Company

and hi
election this afternoon return- - cording to present plans.
ment's Panama canal tolls act, the
ed nine Indictments as follows: Uleh-- j creased, when the output demands it. 'CLANCY
Spectator rays:
SUGGESTED
"The form and manner of the whole a rd (lllson, postmaster at Stetibenv Ille, ,0 30,000 tons a day.
y
DEFIANCE OF LAW
protest! are exactly what they ought giving $10 In support of the cnmll-- i ' Jackllng declares there ere Ml,
"bUH. running $ fill
of Robert McCleury for county (," t,,m llf
to be In negotiations with people
many
years tin- property,
jn Ion.
Kor
whom we like and esteem. Sir
tlrcy has understated rather
John A. Mansfield, former common! ,vhlrn embraces a large area, ha Labor Leader, While Attempt11,1,1
ll,','n
than ovdwtulcd his case, which is al- Judge, using In excess of $:i,",0 In his
''' " ''Wlidi syndlcat
ways a wise course when one has un- campaign for state representative.
ing to Unionize Los Angeles,
answerable arguments and Is treatin.'t William C, Brown, prosecuting attorney- TRUNKS OF WOMAN
000.-dao.

d

Advised Followers to Ignore
-elect,
exceeding the ainui1ii(
with a friend.
CLUE TO MURDER
by law in his campaign for
"We have the liveliest expectation
Anti-Pick- et
Older,
that the protest will naike a genuine prosecuting attorney. John U. Belk
impression in the I'niled States, our nap, prohuto-clcc- t,
muklng false andj Chicago, Dee.
links inl
belief that a settlement will be quick- incomplete siaienient 01 expenses ln- - tWo sullcases belonging to Mrs. Kmma
(lly Morning Joiirnnl Hnvrlnl 1.nwel Wlra.t
(Br Miirolng Journal Special I.eaard Wire.)
ly reached Is Increased by the fact curred In the campaign.
Amos (Jilson.j Kraft, of Cincinnati, who was beaten
Washington,
Dec. 13. "Manipula
Indianapolis, Dec. 13,
Jail on
(hat Dr. Wilson hits not publicly com- si.endlng $2 for a keg of beer given toifMlMy W,n
bv
haninier
male
her
tion" and short sales on the New York
mitted himself to any definite opinion a worker In support of the candidacy !,.,, ,pnion In a hotel here on Novem-o- f charges of perjury for Frederick W.
Zeiss, Chicago, a union Iron worker,
utoe'k market as h means of gambling
on the justice of the canal act. With
his brother, John (lllson.
,()(1,lv ,.v
i.r iHh Wl.,.,,
the testimony of Thomas Taggart,
and the methods of stock exchange
Mr. Taft and Mr. Uoosevelt II Is oth'
01
justice
warehouse,
ine;(lv,.H
The
today's
committeeman,
national
tlemoe'ratle
brokers formed the basis of
peace, ami A. K.BIener, a,, election .property was checked
erwise."
undei
the
money
com
trust
about an explosion and speeches and
hearing before the
The Outlook spenks of the "rare oincer. jointly indicted for promlsingl ,m,ne of "John B. Cutters."
Stur-gi- s
K.
reports
house.
Frank
In which the Iron workers'
nilttee of the
compound of mendacity,
chlekanery to pay $300 to a worker for voting;
A clerk
who received the trunks International union was accused of
and Rudolph Keppler, governors
and repaclty embodied In the Panama for Collin II. Smith, cundldato foruiiul ,.mcm
....
v.,
ii.o
approving of the defiance of law In
of the New York stock exchange, and
policy of the United States," and says: commonpleas judge,
vemher llth Identified a photograph
Harry Content, Samuel P. Streit and
is characteristic of the nature
money of John B. Koetters. for whom the Its strike, were developments at tho
Alfred Crippln,
"It
soliciting
J. P. Crier, brokers, were the wit
of Culled States opinion, .accustomed from K. de Wilt Erskluc, to work for police are searching In connection dynamite conspiracy trial today. Zeiss,
After they
ncsses examined today.
the second wltlu'ss of the defense to
to the violence of republican policies certain candidates.
with t lie killing, as that of "Cutters." be held to the federal grand Jury on
had been questioned .Hprnuel Cntcr-myethat the moderate and reserved tone
churge's of
was a room niato
counsel for the committee, took
of our foreign office communication
(.corgla Rankers (01 To Chain (.nog. of ortle K.perjury,
MeMiinlgal, when Mt
up the relations between the stock
Is taken as weakness."
BABY
1:1.
Athens,
Dee.
(la.,
W.
J.
Munlga! blew up u building In Detroit,
Denver, Dec. 3. The spcclul com
exchange and the New York Bank
ON president, and It. 11. McCrary, (Irlftln,
The outlook suys the 1'nlted Staves!
cashier In June', 0 7.
Note Company, which cannot secure mittee of socialists uppointed to in
to dominate the policy and
intends
At
of
Banking
Athens
Co.,
the
Trust
He Is charged with not telling the
listing on the exchange for stock cer- vestigate the official conduct of Slate
trade of South and North A merle;
pleaded gUllly today to eh irges of vioSecretary A. II. Floaten of the party,
truth before the federal grand Jury
tificates or bonds which it engraves.
und cut off commercial access
lating
the
laws,
bunking
They
stale
last year when the Indictments In tho
Mr. I'ntermyer, In his examination demands his resignation and a gene
tween Rurope and Asia; that the inn
were sentenced to serve live years dynamite ease were returned and with
representat- ral house cleaning In the state organ
of the stock exchange
nopoly of America In the game of Mi.
gang.
on
each
chain
men
The
the
leal Ifvlng falsely today In an effort to
ives, tried In vun to secure a de- bsatinn," the report declares (hat
Putted States, the same as the mo
were charged In ten ludii lmenls with impi'iii-McMunlgal's confession,
your committee is convinced that
scription of methods of manipulation
nopoly of Asia Is Russia's, and t t
systematically
wrecking
the
of
bank
Lasl winter thu district attorney
employed to advance or decrease the Secretary Floaten is incompetent and
RACE
thu .Monroe doctrine will be pushed to
which
they
were
officers.
McManigal never
sale! Zeiss
price of Htocks. "I'Jach. of the wit- totally unlit to fill the office and un
annex South America. It adds that
had conflde'd to him about explosieins,
nesses denied that he had ever been worthy of the confidence placed In
Republic of Punnina was created
the
NucccsMir
Tom
Piatt
in
elected.
which was In accord with that what
u party to a pool 'arrungement
for him these many years by the socialby the revolutionary scum of So'illi
New Vork. Dec. CI. D. I. Roberts McManigal had said.
Today
Zelsa
ists of Colorado."
A merles, armed and equipped
manipulation.
bv the
was
president
todav
elected
of
the
The Denver socialists have Invok Governor-Ele- ct
testified McManigal not only confided
Amnions Fav I'nited States government. The "poli
Mr. Kturgls and Mr, Keppler testi
I'niled States Kxprcss Company, fillottered to "split up"
ticians of Washington' declared war Aged Couple Invest $10,000, ing a vacancy that has existed ever in him but also (Zeiss)
fied, however, that In their opinion ed the recall ugainst Floaten.
would help do
with hint It he
ors Good Sized Premiums on
the commerce of civilization, the
some of the operations on the exAll the Money They Had, in since Hie death of Thomas C, Plait. the dynamiting. In response to eues-tlon- s
urges
BritIt
continues
WORTH
change, Including
outlook
ami
manipulation and
Mr. Roberts In genera! manager of the
for Finest "Kiddies" Exhib- ish and Herman
by Senator Kern, counsel for tho
in the
Alleged
shorl selling, were- of a "gambling
(Juebec, Montreal
Southern railroad, defense. Zeiss testified McManigal hud
OF GRAIN ON LAKE
premises..
ited in Colorado,
nature." Both, agreed that these muta suliHldlury of the Delaware ,4 Hud- lobl blni about the Detroit affair; had
'he Nation says It th'nks serious
ters could not be regulated by the exson, ii ixl hud his headquarters ut
1'ivllnil him to go to llloonivllle, (1.,
'
.
friction Is not likely to arise from the
change us a body.
to procure more dynamite and hail
,n
N,
Dev.
Buffalo,
. Y.,
13.
President-elec"
as
Three
Wils
Morning
(IV
situation
Wlr.
Journal
fltHing"-i,c!nl
'u
l.rwl
matter- which
.fr
"Short
sal, l Herbert s. Ilockln woultl pay
13.
In
connection has never committed himself on ihe (Mr Morning
Wire.)
Denver, Dee,
Snrelnl
Coolcs-c- s
.Murdering:
every Individual must settled with his miles of giant freighters, their hulls
Ills Wllo.
bold of them for rut urn "Jobs." v
i :i.
New Vork, Dee.
Wit news
of with the exhibitions of prisse hogs, question and in ease many of the most
own conscience," sold Mr. Stnrgls. At filled With millions of bushels
Atlanta, (la., Dec. IU. Just before
111,Ills narrative completed, Zeiss wan
brought
government
ly
from
are riding at anchor Inside the thoroughbred cattle and fine horses influential statesmen and newspapers
he was hanged here today, Robert L. passed to the government.
the conclusion of his testimony Mr. grain,
breakwater of Buffalo's outer har- at the National Western stock show are against It. public opln'on will dea
Clay
Sturgis put into the record part of a bor
seven
broke
months
silence
of
"Diel n't I ask you before tho grand
heavi20th to 25th. mand the rescinding of those features aud New York today testified
in Denver, January
speech
and confyssed to Ihe murder of his Jury last winter whether you knew
the est tonight, forming oneinof the history
he had made before
ccrning alleged los'S s
In
blockades of grain
the
theie will be a prise baby show. It Is of the act which the Nation eonslde
May. Clay said he went about the use of dynamite?" uskeel
Investiwife
Hughes commission
which
here
last
the are in defiance of the plain meaning buying mining and oil stocks Issued to see his wife from
gated the stock exchange, and a copy of the port. The total cargo value of the idea , of President Amnions,
whom he had District Attorney Miller,
by A.
Isner i Co. A. I,. Wlsner
quarters here Is governor-electand other members of of the
treaty.
been separated, and as he entered the
of the replies made by the law com- the fleet in winter
Meyers,
"I don't think you dhl," answered
mil
J.
John
members
of
the
$20,000,(100.
grain
com
at
association,
The
a
estimated
show
Soluthat
the
stock
The Saturday Review f'nds
bouse, he stooped to kiss his haby Zedss.
mittee of the board of governors of will be
at the rate of petition will raise the standard In ba- tion of the difficulty In the granting firm, are on trial charged with frau- boy, and the child shovel
away.
the exchange to questions submitted
him
"And didn't yuu suy you UUJn't
500 to 1,000 carloads a day during the bies just as It has raised the standsh'ps dulent use of t!ie malls in disposing of This so angered him, he so id, that
of subsidies to
American
by the Hughes commission.
know anything uhout any explosive?"
Mr. and
Mrs.
1'rbaiie be
winter and the remainder will be ard In the breeding of .horses and cat- equivalent to en mil (lues, which, It this stock.
shot his wife dead.
Samuel F. Streit, of the arbitration shipped by canal in the spring.
"No sir, I don't remember suy Ins;
says, would reliev e foreign shlpiriii", of Derby, an aged couple from Concord,
tle.
and clearing housp committee of the
It."
will be a baby championship the burden of paying an unfair pro Mass., testified thai they were deThere
slock exchange, told the committee
"What do you think I took you beMrs. Derby said
class with a cash prize of $50 to be portion for the maintenance of th frauded of $111,00(1.
that the exchange maintains a seshe ami her husband w e look'ni for COLORADO
fore the grand Jury for to l(eik at?''
given to the finest Infant of any age ruinil.
a sale Investment
curities clearing house where the
"Oh, 1 object," salel Senator Kern.
for their savings
up to thirty-simonths of either sex
transactions on the floor are cleared
Judge Anderson said to the wltni'ss:
when they met A. A. Butlerfield, an
in anv class. Then there will be
between brokers.
agent for the defendants, who de"Dei you say that a tew days after
"sweepstakes" for the best boy baby BLAZE THREATENS
scribed the great possibilities of the
thu explosion, McManigal told you lie
Mr. I'ntermyer suggested that thin
and the best girl baby with a prize
'NAPLES
AT
SHIPPING
'
Wlsner sceurlllos,
had done it ?"
clcurlng house might Insist upon havof $25.
I'pon his assurances, she said, they
ing brokers deliver the numbers of
Zeiss hesitated.
In addition to these, there ale three
"Now," said Judge Anderson, "don't
Naples, lice. I.'l. A blaze that for bought the slock, paving Ihe firm all
certificates of stock in which they
The first being for country
divisions.
money they hud. I.aler they lrle,
be Impudi'iit with tun. Do ye,u know
traded to the- - clearing house and thus
districts and towns of less than Il.oon a time threatened to become serious. Ille
prevent dealings in stock which is nut
where y,,u are'? If you don't I'll glvo
DF
inhabitants. Two prizes or $10 and $5 occurred here last night, w hen a barge to borrow money from the firm, offeryou an object lesson.
Answer that
owned. Mr. Slrelt did not favor this
each will be awarded to the best boy loaded wllh 200 tons of parrulfine ing the stock as security, but the loan
IIUCHlll.il,"
suggestion and said he could tell
Peter J. Bollinger, a
and uili babies between 12 and 21 taken from the White Star liner Adri- was refused.
"Certainly, McManigal told me."
nothing of the effect of such a reguatic, from New York, caught fire. The deaf mule of Buffalo, tcKtlllcil he Inmonths and 24 and "'', months.
"Did you tell any officer of the. law
lation on short sales.
The second division is for towns of flames spread to eleven small bonis In vested $1,000 after rem ling literature
doyerlblng
(he defendants' property as t is Believed Rock Island Sys- about II?"
Harry Content said he had never By Close Vote Court of Im- more than T00O Inhabitants and less the. vicinity of the barge, destroying
than anv (loldl'lebl that baa
"No sir."
managed a pool for manipulating a
than 10,000. The third division is for ull of them and threatening other "richer
"You coticealid It?"
tem Soon Will Purchase Conshipping.
line of stock. 4He said that the Idea
Sailors from the warships been discovered since sou."
peachment Admits Evidence towns of more than 10.000
sent
cusIn prospective
Literature
'Yes sir."
of forming a pool was an old one, no
and (be harbor firemen succeeded In
in
trolling
Embartomers
Interest
was
ne
Introduced.
"The marshal will take this indi
text
Against Judge of Commerce
longer employed.
confining Ihe fire to these crafts. The
A number of big
read
I will deal with,
vidual In custody.
Is
operator worked Individually.
$400,000.
loss
at
i
estimated
i,
nosii,
si
Road,
idi:
ai
rassed
Court,
"We are no ordinary firm; we do
him presently," said Judge Anderson,,
"Why Is that?" Mr. i'ntermyer
S.WS COLORADO SI I l it .WiWfK
not deal In ordinary cntei prisex ami
who later bound Zeiss to the Brand .,
li
I npopular In Wisconsin.
asked.
"Race suicide Is all bosh, there arc
"They find It safer to have no partMadison, Wis., Dec. .1. President we take absolutely no risks; we do (lly Morning .liMirinil Mpprltd l.riotrtl Wlre.l Jury and fixed his bond ut $2,000 In
poverty
many
Into
babies
born
too
Mornlnjr Journal ft,rlnl f.mwftft Wire.)
not trust to luck and our customers
In Wisconsin, acners," replied Mr. Content. ' The pool (HyWashington.
',,
Denv
(',,1,,., Dec.
licoigo W. default of which the prisoner was '
Dec. 13. By the nar anyway. Persons In III health should elect Wilson's vote
can absolutely Irely on us. and we Vallery, er,president,
la lieu to Jil.
completed
reto
they
cording
returns
official
members used to sell each other out
marriage,
was
for
appointed
from
be
not
barred
e
twenty-five
twenty-ninrow margin of
to
Several days ago William II. Qulg
today,
18.1.100, giving him a plu- guarantee tbeni that they can make ceiver of (he Colorado Midland
they
was
Mr. Content said he believed cross
unless
rear
not
children
need
Impeachvotes the senate at the
money wllh us! without risk, qulcklv
ley, of Detroit, a union carpentor, an;i,'l,t,,ii. The vote of the other
orders of sales and purchases of the
l.aughlln.
upon
rality
of
applitoday
too,"
Call
Company
said
Miss
Ihe
want
Arch-bald
W.
in, easily."
wall
same stock were legitimate. He did ment trial of Judge Robert
was as fol
cation of Ille Central Trust Compun.v other witness for thu defense, with,
of the commerce court, admitted member of the slate board and mili- presidential ciiudldales
held to tlm grand Jury charged
0
2 !,
not think manipulations to raise or
Roosevelt,
lows;
Taft,
In
last
New
interview
suffragette,
an
of
with
riled
Vork.
I'nited
the
tant
C.
C.
testimony
in
evidence the
of
xpert
depress the prices of stock deceived
Cluifin,
Debs, :)2.7IO;
HJ,I, BANK PRESIDENT ON
In favor of
Sbiles district court. The trust com- perjury aftiT a handwriting
that his attorney, (5. M. Watson, night. Miss l.aughlln spoke
bud said i.julgle.y hud wrltton a latter
he public.
1,010.
Is trustee under the Colorado
pany
health certificate, bill llelmer tsocialisl-labori- ,
IN
told him Judge Archbald was Interest- the
TRIAL
DENVER Mi, Hand's first mortgage bonds and which gulgley salel was a forgery,
C.eorge A. Field, vice president of ed with him In the settlement of the to be Introduced In the next assembly
Mr. Taggart testified as a witness
the New York Bank Note Company, Poland cluim against the Delaware, lie sttate Senator Helen Rtfur Robin- the receivership was asked for the
'
for the (ici'i'iise. Re sale) that ten days
benefit of the bond holders.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
testified that the exchange had ruled Lackawanna & Western
Bailroad Son.
e,
De
Denver,
on m building In
before an
that
the work of his company off the stock Cumlmny, and that he proposed to
Miss l.aughlln does not believe that,
J. It. Cuuniiigliaiu, former president MIDLAND TO III OMI)
at French Lick.
of
curse
onstrui'tlon
sic.vvit;.
list and that the bulk of the work for g.ve
the
effect
proposed
have
bill
will
of the the
the Judge
:!0, 1911, Fred Sherof Ille First National bank of Rocky
i March
I'VHT Ol'" HOCK ISLAND. In,
Con veiled at noon.
exchange
stock was done by the amount received in excess of $115,000. Its advocates hope for it.
Cord,
on
In
man, a union business agent, miia is
trial here
the federal
In
Colorado Springs. Colo., Dee, HI.
Resumed consldera lion f omnibus
American Bunk Not" Company.
"The children will urobob
He
The vote attracted attention becourt In connection with the failure That tin' Rock Island system soon a deleudant, talked with him about
I.,
way,
claims
hill.
produced a voluminous correspondIn
any
spite
ally
of
born,
cause it Was the first close division
that Institution, gave his personal will purcliaNc the controlling Intered unionizing the Job nnd tho question
ence charging the American
Court of Impeachment resumed of
comduring the trial. The house she said.
Harris, III the Colorado Midland, Is considered of iinioni.lug it was in consideration
p. m. nutc for $ I.'1,500 to (1. A.
;ll
of
pany with monopolizing the engrav- recorded
at
Judge
Archbald
of
trial
will
effect
have
the
bill
"But
the
managers fought for the admission of
plan cashier of the hank, who committed ii h highly probable In l,,,l railroad when lb,, xplosion occurred.
approving
Adopted
ings of stock and bonds with the aid
resolution
raising
standard.
health
the
the testimony, and Judge Archbalel's
failed, elides. In Ibis event, the Hock Island
Senator Kern put questions to Mr,
for suicide when Hie institution
of Lincoln memorial commission
of the stock exchange.
"People of todav should have
attorneys vigorously opposed It. Af
was given In today's trial by Mrs. Har- terminal shops at this point would he Tag!, it us tending to show thcr
A similar charge In the report of ter the testimony had been admitted 'higher Intellectual standard than to $2,000,000 memorial here.
Ad loomed at (:I0 o'clock tonight ris. She declared that she found the reinoveil to Colorado e'lty and most was no inoilvi" for the defendants ta
be mere breeders of the human rue
the Hughes commission was placed In
Hole signed by l 'uiiningha m
'
when of the Rock Island's rrelght truffle blow up work when It soon was to be
of until noon Salurduv.
the record. This phuse of the Inquiry. to vole on its admissibility but the thev should be above the plane
going over some of her husband's pa- ebsllried to points beyond Its system unionized. The government repeated
rabbits."
Mr. I'ntermyer said, was introduced privilege was denied him.
He an
pers. When it was learned that the ptope-rto Mr. Taggart's testl
several ly objeeteal
now diverted e,ve-hoi m:.
at the request of.Muyor Oaynor. of nounced that after hearing the evi-- !
not had been discovered, said
.rMrs connecting links, would be bandied in, ii' as incompetent and Irrelevant.
Convened at noon.
D
IT
ATU
New York, and Governor Pothier, of deuce, he was prepared to vote to ex- - MU
I
Ul rUADI
UnrtnLIL
Harris. Cunningham redeemed It. through Colorado Springs over thy
"Did you know any arrangements)
Considered private pension legislaRhode Island, Bonds engraved by the elude it.
Charles B. Carlisle, of pueblo, testified Midland. This would mean a big in-- were on lo blow up the, jut)?" asked,
tion.
AGED
DIES
78
ROSS
New York companySterling,
Representative
one
of the
for New York
Representative Kindred Introduced that be look $100,(100 from the l'li( lease Hi Pacific coast truffle through the ellHtilet attorney.
'by and for the state of IMiode house managers, declared the mana-- i
"I knew of none," answered Mr,
res, .liili. ,11 calling for report of inves National hank in I'm bio, to Rocky Ibis point. The' ee
ersbli, of the
Island, Mr. Field testified, "have been gers had proved u conspiracy between)
;.
Mr
Sa ra h tigation Into Peruvian rubber district Cord to protect lb,, i icditors of CunPhiladelphia, Dee.
Midland, w hich went Into el feed i,l Taggart.
refused listing on the exchange."
ningham's bank.
Watson and Archbald for the latter to Ann Ross, the mother of Charll ,tr, .cities.
"All you could do was to request the
midnight, will have nu elliect effect
,
use his influence t,s a federal Judge Ross, who was kl,Inap,. d thirty-eigRepresentative Knlin urged public
on the one thousand eniploves of the i uitnii lor to unionize It so it, would,
to eflect the settlement; and, there yeurx ago, died at her home here to liulldinus committee lo provide $.',00,- - FORMAL DEMAND MADE
BLIND MAN'S SIGHT
load who make- tlo lr homes In this not be. blown up, Is that It?"
fore, a declaration "by one of the con- night, aged 7H. She was the w idow of 1,00 for marine ho. pltal at San pran- "I elld not know It was to be blown
city.
FOR MISSING FUNDS
IS RESTORED TO HIM spirators." Watson should be admitted Christian K. Ross. The fate of Charup."
iseo.
In evidence against the other. Attorlie Boss, who was stolen when he
Readjust merit of patent fee syst, in
"And you do not know who lilew it
( iniuri'w In Volt l or II, ,11, 1, iv.
ney Simpson for Judge Archbald, re- - was 4 years old. has never been learn- proposed In lull in'roiloced by Repre- Washington. Dee I :t Adjournment up? That's all."
n,,t there was no combination ed, although numberless clews from sentativ e ildfield.
Kunsa.s City, Dec. 1.1. I R. Mar-- 1 I'1 '"
The explosion was charged to James
AH. mi v. N. V
of enngress for
Christinas boll, lavs
I. ft."
ii! ( 'at iiifMt.v
i ;
"on. a fiirmer livlnir
Ilirtn.fn Watson and Archbald, the all sections ,.f ihis country and Kur-op- e
in.il a
I 'Ub
Resumed consid, ration of Ill.l,
to January 'ml. B. McNamara.
freun
Neb., who whs stricken blind by a iudge desiring merely to do a friendly,
Speee'hes made by Emll Zeidel, then'
nf die
marnt upim lh
were followed bv detective, empproprlatioii bill.
todav when the sen- is mil
bolt of lightning eighteen months ago. a, t for Watson, but that there was noj ployed by the districted parents.
"Money trust" investigating
i.iuit'iH.n In ti ui If j ate aelootcd ,e
'otll- - Yd! k tint. HMIlrh(
ion ulreadv pass socialist mayor of Milwaukee, before
conspiracy.
recovered hi aiiht in ih
ini.l an iill'KM,l Hhtniif t
in tin it - ed by tl(C house.
the convention of the International
mitlee continued its hearings.
pot here today.
No conspiracy existed, because there!
Asseiciatlon of Bridge and Structural
Retires from I'siiric l lccf.
Three months ago the
Railroad .men were heard bv pot tnuiiL:! aritfiuntliit; lo t '' K,T 1 ti, in n
th
loan went to St. Louis and underwent
i I iiitju lit
a fur my
nt
Washington. Dec. IS. Rear Ad- - office cotuntittcH In plea for ad.
"S no agreement to do an illegal act.!
Iron Workers In Milwaukee, In SepStole1
I'rolll I", S. Mall.
n operation. Apparent h It failed and
ti 1h
sum that unl
hich is a necessary element of con- miral W. II. H. Southci land, who next compensation for carrying iimil.
13.
Rudolph tember, 1911, In which he referred te
Lincoln, Nel,.. Dee-With his Wif. I..
U
Kllil'aCV.
l:,r, h u lll l. u, , ,.
l.v l'. r 1,1- !..,,!..
with In
tak action II. .Miller. o; years old. Teir twenty-thre- e the arrest of John J. McNamara, as a,
Merchant marine committee set iK miul'li
hom yesterday. While waiting for his!
say
t
litJudge Archbald miral W. C. Cow les as co'iim unde- armory ,th f,,r beginning hearings In to ha
r ilium
t
t
i
"Did Watson
years In the railroad mall ser- "kidnaping," and reports before the
rlain to Nebraska. Vxrmon r.-- in demanded pay?" asked
Attorney
f of the pacific
ui y. A in itiit; Iiomi- (i u limn vice and forioe-ilple'uelcd Iron Workers" convention at Rocheswill come investigation of steamship pools.
a preae-herth. depot waiting room.
t
At
i?:inpson in
here for duly vvilh the general board
nut art'
Adjourned at T,:4x o'clock tills aller- - hi
giillly In court toelay to stealing let- - ter, in September, 11110, the inontl
!
Mary! Mary!" he tsuddenly called
, before the
M
navy.
Mr,
Roland.
responded
j,,f the
'iM.k. ters from the malls,
tn ial Adkbii
noon until
Sirk
.Saturday,
"No sir,"
AuS'ica TiiUv4 builvjlutl
r,
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Blast Carriage

&

-

Auto Heater

Greatest Little Heat Maker You liver Saw.

IKE

GALLUP
YANKEE
SWASTIKA
All

FIGHT ON

Austria-Hungary,-

Kinds of
WOOD

PHONE

I

MEN

EXTORTION

COAL

CI)

WO

REDLIGHT

Believed Most Far Reaching Exposures of Police
Will Begin in New
York City,

It is

3ft 1

Cor-rtpti-

on

ly
blown up. were Introduced
the government through tlin cmuilna-tloof Paul J. Morris, of M. Louis, a
defendant. In a report l.y KiiKcne A.
C'liincy,
Hn Francisco, reu.l to the
i,inl Lenneil VYIre.l
Jury. Clancy was chanted with liiivinK Hy Mnrrilng Jmirnsl la.
Secret meet-luNew Vork, lec,
urged that striker In Um Anuelck
of women of the underworld,
defy the law.
In action by the revelation of
Clancy win quoted ns referrlnK to stirred (ioode,
confessed keeper of n
Mary
AiiKolen municipal governthe !
resort, are being held In
ment during the strike thnt preceded disorderly
of a movement to betthe'I.os Armeies TIiiicm explosion hh furtherance
In rebellion
the' ter their condition and
'the roo goo government" Mini hII now
iiguinst what they, like Mrs. (ioode,
officers of the Iron workent' union
to lie police oppression.
on trlnl here were accused of approving declare
Ilcpotts of their meetings Indicate
of Clancy's remarks iy publishing his that they Intend to petition Mayor
report In the union tuaRiislnc. Part (liivnor
for n commission to consider
of Clancy'B report road U the Jury Hie whole problem of the social evil
was;
segregation Indicated as the so"With reference to tho ordinance with
they deem preferable.
lution
that wan panned liy tho city council
More than Incidentally have appearof Um Angeles, prohibiting; picketing. ed Indications of what promises to he
I am glad to Inform you that on Au- Oki most drastic Investigation of the
gust Ith, ft meeting w failed of ull police department since the develop
striker from the trade. Including the ment of police corruption Involved In
brewery worker. The altuatlon was
murder and the trial
plainly laid before the men and they the Itoseiithal
Heeker,
Lieutenant
Police
of
only
Hit,
procedure
were advised thai
is
Attorney Whitman
District
consistently
followeu
could
be
that
known to have his forces busily em- would be to continue picket duty in Ployed looking not only Into
Mr
defiance of the ordinance. The strik- lloodc's charges, but those of other
ers were told that our money must women, who are sain 10 nine eon unu
not be tied up with bail or fine and
her story and to have supplied
that wa ahould proceed to fill the Jallj nited
evidence that the conditions she outat the expense of the IrrcHponalhlc lined prevail throughout the city.
goo-go- o
government. We These wo n are prospective
wolild-- b
wittold them all to remember tho
a special "vice gmrid
before
nesses
The itrlker voted on a secret Jury" which Is expected to be emballot to go to Jul! If necessary, rather panelled. Come of them are counted
than surrender the right that every upon also as witnesses before the
one elae enjoy except tho union men."
Investigating comm'dtce beIn telling of 100 policemen being fore which Mrs. Hondo told her story.
lent to a riot he auld:
"No one got. Beared and t ho circus
"I had been troubled with constl
went on a though they never had pntlon for two years and tried nil of
come."
the best physicians in tirisioi, jenn
lor ine,
Attorney for the defense attempted nml Ihev could do nothingMlddleboro,
writes Thus. K. Williams,
to ahow that Morrln wna "not In
of Chamber
"Two iinckagcs
with nimo of tho policies of the Kv.
lain's Siomuch
nnd IJver Tablet
union."
cured me." For salo by ull druggists,
The government attempted to allow,
that Motrin (lid not protel agiilnal
the policies, The witness wna Baked
whether lie approved of Hclilel's re- WOMAN SENTENCED
mark abuut "kidnaping" McNamara,
and other apeeche In which the prosecution was referred to a u "frame-up.- "

wii

n

g

i
i

!

Roo-goo- s.

nc-eo-

TO SERVE HOUR

He aald he did not protest agiiiiiHi
the apeeche. Charles M. Feldcr, of
l,o Angeles, a barber, tcHilfled he

vlalted McManlgal, In Jail, in I.oa Angeles last June, on tho pretext
of
wanting to buy a picture frame which
McManlgal had cut out of cigar boxen.
"I asked McManlgal who lib w up
tho I lunulas county court lioiiHe In
Omaha," mild Feldcr. "lie told me
none of the Omaha men were In on
it. He aald he and the McNamara
hoys alone hud done the dynamiting "
James Cooney, William Nhupo and
Jamea Coughlin, all present and former officials of Iron workers' locul
union In Chicago, denied various bilks
which McManlgal mi id he bad with
them, in reference to Jobs thai were
blown up.
Coughlin aald he had never Inquired
from the dynamiter about the price
Chicago.
of an explosion In Mouth
Cooney denied he had told Mc Manlgal
he was going (o "act n bunch of safe
crackers to do a Job" ami .Miupo said
he never talked to Mi Miinlmil about
a Job tit Pine, Ind., where McManlgal
said dynamite was hidden.
Huston.
of
Frank J. Hlgglns,
Mass., in u" n I" r for the Inm work,
era, denied he had told a newspaper
man, It cost the union
to cause
an explosion In the inuulclpiil building
at HprltiRficlil, Mass., and Unit lie,
himself, had gone to Hartford, Conn.,
Jiie day f the explosion to prove an
all hi. lligglna twia not

III PRISON
Washington
Federal Judge
Shows Meicy to Foimet
Postmistress Who Embezzled Government Funds.
(My Morula

Sen I tie,

Jnurniil

Wash..

Wire.)
K. lid13.t.euard
Mrs. Ida

Dee.

Simmons, postmistress at Hettysburg.
mountains, pleaded
In the Olympic
guilty today to em he xxlcmc n( or f son
of postofflee funds and was setiteliced
to one hour In prison. Judge Howard
saying this was the lightest penults
possible. It was brought out In court
I hul
Mrs. Simmons, deserted by her
hiishaud, David SIioiiioiih. a loronio-tlvengineer, bought Incubators and
other ciiiiipinc nt for a chicken business, hoping to support herself and
her two children. She paid Tor the
articles with pnstol'flce nioncv, expect-Into repay it
Maude Campbell, known also as
"Mrs. Simmon. " committed suicide In
Seattle, November lid. In her room
were found hundreds or letters written by David Simmons, husband nt
Maude Campbell
To the
of Albuquerque: A the postmistress.
box of Affidavit rlgara will make your took poiHnn on learning that Simhusband an elegnnt Christinas present. mons was married.
207
H. Weslerfeld, manufacturer.
Only On,. "ItltoMO JI
West Central.
Thai Is I.AX.ri'H
mtn.Mo
Look for the signature of K,
I 'a ii la IUiiiIh),
hull HcihiiIo. I'm
V
W. H If I'.. Cures n fold in One Day.
time.
Cures i Sl ip In Two Days. 2fc.
ui

.

cross-examine-

lli:"

IJt'l-NIN-

Diamonds
tiik must

i,Ri:si:T.r.i.i:--TiiABI.K Ol'-

i:

most .utkpt- -

..

-

Christmas Gifts
I .ft

ii!- -

provide YOl out' at

Less Than Wholesale Price
HOW CAN'

W E

DO

THIS

H e get them Cheap,
il. eiii. d pledges, left a seiuriti for loans
Sdd Just a pmdt and thus can sell them to Vol' at a I.F.SS PUICI-"
ul wholesale.
than the KegaiHi

I rir

l.i,r

A7...V(.Y..' .:'. W.VT
UK Ull.l.

K.-- I'l

l :.M

IT

A

VANOW

7-

VAIR

-..7

?

Pl.KASI Iti: TO SHOW

III'

HI

MOM

SUSPENDS

ARIZONA

X

THREE-CEN-

FARE

T

get behindhand.
The best medicine to taka for It
the great constitutional remedy

lf

PAROLED

1

Hov-ern-

recce as having seceded
the llnlkaii ieague.

(1

Hood's Garsaparilla

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 13. The state
corporation commission issued an or
der today suspending the operation ot
law on the affidavit
the
of a rjiilroud company official that
hv- the United States nm. nu
the rate would not be remunerative. enioined
The order will he effective pending appeals at San Francisco from en
the result of an investigation. State forcing me mw until a nenring could
und countv officials had already been l e had on January 21st.

Afraid of It? Co To Your Doctor

Afraid to use hair preparations? Don't know exactly what to
do? Then why not consult your doctor? Isn't your hair worth
it? Ask him if he endorses Ayer's Hair Vigor for falling hair,
dandruff, a hair tonic and dressing. Have confidence in his
advice. Follow it. He knows.
tZtiVS:

IHr Micnln

.liainnil Niieelul
All
Dee. HI.

PRICES DOWN
Wire.)
plonlpn- -

flv

l.enrt

QUICKLY

dnu.
The Turkish envoys arrived late tonight and, unless the continuance of
hostilities between the Tunis and

Creeks

proies

a

Housekeepers' League Establishes Sixty Stations in Phihindrance, there
ladelphia to Reduce Cost of

seems nothing In sight to prevent the
conferences getting down to business
Immediately.
With a regard to u .report from Constantinople
that the
l urks would refuse lo meet the Creek
unless
plcnipotetitl u ies in London
ii recce signed the armistice to which
the other Halkan states have subscribed, the counsellor of the Turkish
embassy here said that he knew nothing of any such instructions and did
not believe the Creeks would have
i nine
to l.oiuon unless tneir counir
was prepared to fall in line with the.
other Halkan states as to the terms
nu which they should meet.
given bv
The newspaper interview
the Turkish and Hulgartan delegates
on their journey toward London Indicates that a keen struggle will take
(dace III the peace conference o.cr
the possesion of Adrianople.
Iloth sides present an unyielding attitude on this point, basing their claims
on the fact that their armies are in
excellent condition to resume hostiliThe
ties.
Turks claim they have

1

r

Albuquerque Gas, Electric
Light and Power Co.

d

Living,
(lly Mornlnx Journal Hperliil
Philadelphia, Dec. Li

lHd
Kggs

Wire.)

sold

generally throughout this city today
for at cents a dozen as a result of
the crusade Inaugurated Wednesday.
In addition to the 7. ana cases, containing 2. ".2u. 000 eggs, sold under the
direction of the housekeepers' league.
retail dealers sold from their own
stocks at the same prio one dealer
advertising suffragette eggs, 23 lent?

a dozen.
The league has disposed of fi.tsO,-(Mteggs since the campaign to reduce the high price of living began'.
Sixtv stations are now- operated. The
league expects
to open on Monday
with Sou stations. Mrs. Julian Heath,
of New York, president of the housewives league of that city, visited Mrs.
Derr, the head of the local organiza
tion, todav.
Mrs. Heath purposes to
inaugurate a similar campaign in New
York.

Report of the Condition

Morning Journal Htierlnl Leased Wire.)

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. HI. In the
trial today of President Patterson und
twenty-nin- e
officials or former offN
dais of the Nationul Cash Kegister
Company, A. K. Edwards, of Spokane,
owner of a wholesale store fixture
concern, proved to be the govern
He testi
ment's principal witness.
fied that ho purchased a number of
Michigan cash register to sell anil
that shortly afterward C. . Pruitt.
Nationul sales agent for that terri
tory, called upon him and tried to m- luce him to stop selling any machine
other than the National. Edwards
said that Pruitt said he wus too good
a man to stand the "bumping" that
necessarily would come his way if he
continued to "buck" the National.
Edwards testified that after Pruitt
saw there was no chance for him to
throw out Michigan machines he
threatened to have manufacturers of
scales withdraw their agencies from
Edwards and ulso threatened to dis
credit him by having suits brought
against him.
Finally, according to the witness,
Pruitt showed him a "morgue list"
names of firms
containing twenty-sithat Pruitt said had been forced out
of business because they refused to
quit selling machines that were not
made by the National company. Edwards claimed that Pruitt told him
he (Edwards) would be the twenty-seventand the next day three llich-iga- n
registers which had been sold
were returned nnd that others were
leing returned to him ever since.
John E. Shupe,' one of Edwards'
salesmen, testified he heard Pruitt
say that if Edwards did not keep to
the scale business the National would
spend $10,000 to put him out of business entirely.
J. A. Sunwald. of Seattle, said National agents hud followed him everywhere he went and tried to stop his
sales. He said Pruitt was known as
the "knocker captain" and that he al-

em-tereii-

-

OF THE

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business November 2Cth,' 1912.

RESOURCES
.$2,660,638.23

Loans and Discounts

None

Overdrafts

78,658.85

Bonds, Securities, Etc
Banking House and Furniture
$ 443,076.80
United States Bonds
2,082,900.78
Cash, and Exchange

49,581.01

2,525,9773

x

WishIiow Wilson (juiti Herniuda.
the Tchatalj.i lines, while dis
patches from Cnnstantmnpl,. in,!. Rite
.Hamilton. Hermuda, Dec. 13. "Frl
that the war party In the Turkisr. day the thirteenth Is a lucky day with
capital is gaining influence. No ap- which to end my vacation," said Presideprehension is felt in diplomat!? cir- nt-elect
Wilson today In a moment
cles bete. hnw.M-rthat the pienlpo-bniarlo- s of leisure between packing and bid
ding farewell to his
acquaintance
will separate without
preparatory to his departure for the
peace. The important
has arisen whether Kumani.i Cnited States. Mr. Wilson Is schedshould Join the anibiissa.loiinl
uled to start homeward tomorrow at
lti::rt o'clock on the teamer
which wlil convene simiiltsi-...,.
.
...tiili.i-tfn.'1.1
it.
which will be convoyed on ways followed him.
niilli mth
L, - Pes Herillons, former Ameri'usb pending Kuropean questions. The( her Journey by the Koyal mail steamer
agent at Savannah, (la., said he
j can
matter still remains uusettled, but itji uhn,
V,

MORE diarming and useful Christmas gift
than a beautiful Electric Lamp or a handsome
Electrical Device would he hard to select.
Aside from their attractiveness. Electrical
are a creat help in lessening: the dailv
tasks and increasing home comfort. Mere is a list of
Things Electrical,' every one of which will delight those
who enjoy the innumerable benefits of Electric Light in
their homes:
Luminous Radiators
Massage Vibrators
Foot Warmers
Vacuum Cleaners
Heating Pads
Washing Machines
Cigar Lighters
Toys
Shaving Mirrors
lair Dryers
Couch Brackets
Library Lamps
Shaving Mugs
Piano Lamps
Toasters
Desk Lamps
Percolators
Boudoir Lamps
Chafing Dishes
Floor Lamps
Egg Boilers
Student Lamps
Coffee Pots
Dining Room Domes
Tea Kettles
Sewing Machine Motors
Cereal Cookers
Corn Poppers
Waffle Irons
Kitchen Cabinets
Milk Warmers
Kitchen Power Tables
Samovars
Curling Irons
Disc Stoves
Curling Iron Heaters
W ater Heaters
Utility Travel'g Outfits
Ovens
Flat Irons
m.
m. w r W
i.r.'
cr.'r. vnrTi?
i

Machines.

the
tentntl.irb's to tho pc.ice conference
which will convene here next week,
for tbc purpose of ending the War In
southeastern F.urupi are now in Lou- London,

Gifts Electrical

MEN

from

.1-

I-

la

Which purifies and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole system.
Get It today In usual liquid form n,
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabt,

y

ion-cludi-

lot'.

ItltOKI K.

Ill Hh tentrnl.

r,

;

:

i;,iuii practically fresh troops

?

Loss, of Appetite

ugent out of his of
when the latter re
while a prospective Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone,
taa 9
his office,
often a forerunner of prostrating dii.
D. W. Antwerp of Seattle; Paul
ease.
,
secretary to Edwards, and sevIt la serious and especially so to
eral other witnesses testified today.
people that must keep up and doln, a,
drove a National
flee with it gun
fused to leave
purchaser was In

SAYS

& MAUGER
RAABE
iis.m jvohth rmsr stueet

Aztec Fuel Co.

IRS

ADRIAiPLE

COLD FEET
MORE
NO WHEN
RIDING ON COLD DAYS GET
A Diamond Hot

and
Is said that Hermany. Austria
Italy all Yftvor llumanln' participa- ALL
RESULT
EiOfJE tion.''
A" difference of opinion cxlsta
us to whether this conrerence suouiu
discuss- the qnostioii of a Servian port
on the Adrlatlo.'
FROM FOLLY OR
FOR DIPLOMATIC
That weighty mutters will be decidfrom
is
evident
nee
nt
ed
the. Confer'
tho fact that, Uin Austrian and French
Hiiil.assadorH at London are not on
PASSION
visits tjj thnlr respective capitals for
CONTENTION
the purposv of obtaining Instructions
It Is reportfrom their governments.
ed that .tile, Hi tman ambassad ,r haH
gone to Merlin on a similar rnta'cn.
AMBASSADOR
IN LONDON
It I" beooriilng increasingly pr ditildo
that a plenary conference of the
powers will assemble luter at Paris
lo complete the work of the ambassaconference, ratify Its d 'Ctnlona James Bryce Points Out Steps
Envoys from Powers Con- dorial
and conclude a treaty settling the
eastern problem.
Taken to Settle Difficulties
cerned Arrive Ready for near
"During recent days the Servian
Between United States and
Conference to Settle Ques- Press has surpassed Itself in vituperaa
says
"
tion
of
Great Britain,
tion of Peace or War,
dispatch to the Daily Telegraph from
Vienna.
"The Servian military party clearly desires a complete rupture
Is receiving
the strongest sup- ENGLISH SPEAKING
and
AND
TURKS
ALLIES
port from the lielgrade newspaper.?
PEOPLE AT PEACE.
APPEAR UNYIELDING which vaunt the brilliant prowesscam-of
Servian arms in the present
paign and compare Austria-Hungar- y
with Turkey. They say that the Ser- Diplomat
from Court of St,
Mohammedans Claim 170,000 vians
would be certain to gain a vicarmforces
Austrian
against
tory
Says
This Country is
James
Fresh Soldiers in Field and ed with old the
artillery, while such a
Bulgaria is Confident of war would threaten the very existenceit Big Enough for One Execuof the llapshurg monarchy because
tive and One Congress,
Success,
would be Impossible for Austria to
occupy Servia without conjuring up
an Kuropean war that would end in
Journal Kprelid !.fwil Wire.)
partitioning of (Ity Morning
the disroot Ion and
Dec. 13. James H.
New York,
Austria-Hungarbetween Italy, Rus- Hryce,
ambassador, told
Hritish
the
sia, Humanla and Servia.
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Angeles,
loo. IS. Prank
I'hanee denied emphatically today
that he hud made any statement to
the effect that he would not return to
luisehall unless he were offered $2'',- (! it year.
"I never said anything like It." h
.said. "It would he foolish to knock
my own name like that, because I
might net more." he milled with a
nolle. "I diil say that I had not decided to return to baseball, and as
have not as yet received any offer to
Humane tne .New York Americans or
any other team I have not made up
my mind whether to play hall iiKiiln
or stay out here and pick oranges.
"At any rate, do not think would
aecept any offer until
had an opportunity to talk the matter over per.
sonally with those making it."
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Flurry over si, item, 'ills that boKtililies
had begun between Ser ia and Austria did not last long, but for the time
being carried wheat up I e
bushel,
The backset which followed was given Impetus by reports that the Argentine export surplus would reach a
larger total than recent adv I. es made
out. May wheat fluctuated from S!
iX!lc to 90 'L. lo mi',,1-- w ith last
e net.
sales at title even, a gain of
Car senreliy put tit 'unless Into the
corn market. May closed at 4K,fu
4S ttjc. Cash grades w ere in good de
mand, Huying
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lending
shorts
strengthened oats and May closed al

Keleher to Succeed T, Sprints and Spills Feature the STANLEY YOAKUM
J, Naylon in Charge of
Fifth Night of International
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and violent
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Event; Series of Spectacular
Balance of
WANTS TO FIGHT movements
briskly at the beniiiiiing of the day
scriptions to- - be Collected,
and before the first hour was ended
Exhibitions Given.
points
Angeles,
Dee. 13. Stanley
(Kldi Yoakum, hulling from tireen
.Mountain halls, Colo., and sparling a
manager by the name of Jack Hartley, former lliihlwelght
fighter and erstwhile boxing Instructor at Port Worth. Tex., arrived here
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tary of agriculture.
hurried from the train to the scene
AUTO ROAD
or
All trapplim, huntliiK. UlllliiK
of their rehearsal und there opened
capture of name or hlrds within the
for their Inspection. Some of the coshoundarien of thftt forent is made untumes are very valuable, Including:
court swords and other trifles that
lawful and a fine of $.100 or ImprlHon- F
cost a pretty penny to produce and
menl for nix months or hoth, Is pro-act's.
the
vlded for the Infraction of
'ornament In the lavish manner
of the setting.
provlBlonn. A proviso authorizes the
Hecrelary of itKiiciiltiire to allow flah-- i
Kvery Indication Is that the play
lnK with hook and line, the collection W, Hi. Rodgers Arrives to Enwill be a winner from start to finish.
of npeclmens for scientific inirpoHeH,
The ticket sales have been good, the
in
Project
People
list
Local
preserve
capture
within
th"
or the
merchants ate patronizing the proanimals or fish fur piiiiiiiiullon
Highway to Fam- gram opportunities lilierally, especialfor
Better
or exhlliltion.
ly so in view of the small rates asked,
It Is the purpose of Ihe net to en-Resort,
and It looks lis though the entire proMountain
ous
cotirritfe the relnlroduiilon of elk mid
duction would be one which has never
other hl name Into the country, and
been equalled In Albuquerque.
viThe people of .leinez and that
to cstiihllsh a iirencrve from which
The sale of tickets fur the play has
HeeuriiiK
are Inii'rcsted in the
other purls of Ihe state may he re- cinity
much helped by the fact that
been
to
city
of a suitable, road from this
stocked with hlrds, kiiiiio or fish.
were sent each member nf the
tickets
which,
resort,
their famous mountain
club fur sale, and many of these
and
a
but
better
needs
they maintain,
members have already dlHiosed of all
iiu rlii'lHlniiiH Dinner.
communicaIn splio of the fact that the word moll- adequate mcana of
those so sent them. Some have even
widely
more
known
to
it
It
tions
make
dyspepsia nieniiH literally bad cook,
asked for a further supply.
Arof
Spring
lay
Hot
many
Ihe
the
than
famous
to
will not be fair for
blame on the cook If they lienin the kansas.
ChriHtmiis Dinner with Utile appetite
To that end they recently named a
mill end It with distress or nausea, ii committee to come
to Albuquerque
any
to
do
tnui
may not be fair for
and enllHt the aid of the local people
the
of
nuke
hope
for
so
the
iih
let
a road as would perdyspepsia Indicates In KettiriK Hitch front
cook! The
thiH city to their
mit unto tnytlc
it
hmt ntoiiiacli. thai is a weak stomach, rather, than a bad cook, mid lor home. This committee was composed
there Is nolhiim else of Moses AboiiHelniiin, who unfortuii weak slomacrt
c(tial lo Hood's Sarsapaiilla. It (iiven nately Rot shot mid was unable to
the stomach vlnr alio tone, ciiien come here, .and W. II. lto(lcrs, who
dyspepsia, created aPPellte. and makes arrived yeeterduy and ut once bcKiin
ealliiK the pleasure II should lie.
Work.
Mr. ItodKcrs Iibh talked with a number of local boosters and has sucup a good deal of
ceeded In
Hetitlmertt Mr; his plan. He will address the gmiil roads local when it "The Floral Bower," Opening
Might, laying before
meets Monduy
Part in George Evans1 Big
them his lauM, about the. road and
BY
the best way to liet It, It is likely
Show, Pronounced Truly
that the local w'lll.niako strenuous efforts to pul the scheme throimh, as
State Setting,
everyone knUws that n nood road to
Jemez would draw a meat deal of
traffic IhroiiBh this city.
Oeorge "Honey Boy" Evans, the
The nieetinx of the local was called
paragon of minstrelsy, and
for the purpose of arousing senti- diminutive
his superb company of blackface fav-0- 1
ment ,for tl( projioFed Local dn,
lies, will present an edition de luxe
.place next Tuesday, but of the old time minstrel show at the
Bureau of Public Highways which',,ii.takes
...pi r',...i iiu ii., ,,.,.
,,e,ii ,,r Elks' theater on Friday night, DecemNew
business ionr enough to thoroughly ber 20th. Marvelous scenic embellishChanges' Assignment of
und
consider Mr. itoiitfcrs- pmn, wnicn is ments, gorgeous wardrobespromised
as
light effect are
Mexico Speaker and
iKcnerally recognized us filling- - a long- among the leading features of thla atfelt need.
its
year
Lecturer,
new
is
in
which this
Send Strict
Mr.iltodner.1 declares that the prop- traction,
entirety.
er route to pursim In the building of
"The Floral power," the opening
"through Hernullllo, part, Is described a
scene of extho road Is
Maurice Owen Klilredgc, scheduled croKsing the river at that point, then quisite beauty.
Seated In the usual
Mexico
so
New
or
to speak at a dozen
with Vaughn Comfort pregoing up the Jcmes! liver, possibly
cities and towns on "Heller Uouds utilizing porllons of the proposed siding us Interlocutor, It presents the
not
will
do
Them,"
to
ltulld
and How
lo northwestern New Mexico by following minstrel favorites: Comeby D. H. road
no, having been replaced
dians John King. Sam I.ee, Jack
way of Culm.
busiRaymond
Maxson anil
principal
Kennedy,
man
whose
a
Iturrell.
winyesterday
He
the
that
declined
ness at present Is lecturing on roads. ter had been very mild In that dis- Tommy Hyde. Singers James MecJoseph GillesThe change lit detail of a New Mex- trict, only three Inches of snow hav- hlin, Jim Doherty,
Carl Hyal,
pie, Thomas Kichards,
ico speaker wan made recently, ac- ing fallen thin season.
JneU l.'olev Lew Weed
and
John
cording to a telegram received by
Alexander. Old time meloiiles and pop
Col. It. K. Twiti hell yesterday.
MAKK
among
I'ltKKS.
present,
Till:
the
ular songs of the
The telegram assures Ihe colonel,
5c kiter being the big hit of the Friars'
who Is president or the New Mexico :t paper bells. . ,
i lic, "I W'bnt to Hear nn Irish Hand
Fi
the Tree ol'ltliiiit'lltw;
flood KouilV Association, thai
l'lay on St. 1'atrlck's Day," are ren
:SOc
:!.l. dered
substituted mult Is an able speaker Toy lea scls. . . .
during this division.
I
30e
illicit- Toy pianos,. , ,
and Hint In- will be able
Days," a singing and
"Seminary
.
.
.,
,
Toy stoves
4tl.lt dancing novelty by James
ly Hatlsry the local people.
K. (Snrman,
90111c
S.V
of
iToy
lamps...
Mr. I'.urrell In an engineer
stage manager for aK Cohan & llar-rli- (
a
jn.r.o
devoted
lately
Toy
typewriters
prominent'!', but has
productions. Is the second part, and
. . i.vcamlarger portion or his time to lecturing. I'rliitlng pit
shows the moonlight-illuminate- d
.
21st.
glllSM
December
pus
lllsll
.Slv
and buildings of a girls' seminary
liuii cut
He will npeak here
of
u
Ii hiiiullcd cul glass illsli fl.AO in the southland. The contingent
The lecture will be Illustrated und Is
dancers, as dusky belles and sportive
shakers,
Cut glass salt inni
free. A good crowd Is expected.
opsplendid
given
TOc darky heaux, are
sti'tilog lops, Mlir
portunity for clever siiltatorial exhibiheavy weight, leei cut tiim- I
It Introduces John King, the
;i.ii" tions.
tiler
Incomparable wench delineator, and
cookies, with
sugar
Jlcaxlly
iimloil
Sam I.ee, the personiitor of a "No
UIIUUIIIII- I w
wire banners, for tree trimming,
liic I toys we
Account Nlggah.
pound
Clock
and "When The old Town
pkg. linker's CbiM olalc. . . .2.x- Strikes Nine." both written by the
25e "Honey Hoy" are Its songs.
this linker's Cocini.
After the "Honey Hoy" regales his
Itiilslns, a pkA ,
auditory with his delectable mono
WM. MI U1.. 211 So. I lrst St.
huy-Ini-

nen-nlo- n

ire-ntln- ir

-

Meer-Hchitu-

1

lielmers Kitchen

GEO. C. SCHEER
FURNITURE CO.
NEW ODD FFXIiOWK'

.

9

tiara

n

--

bi a s. second.

ULIKJ. X

Schumann, aged 2!) years, jumped to
her death from the fifteenth story of
When the AVelilhci- Is line.
the new Hank of Commerce building
today and landed on the skylight In
There are the days when the
over
court,
Ihe
fourth floor.
writer look meditatively out of
the
Nearly every hone In her body was the window, takcB a fresh chew uf t0.
She had heen under treat- buceo, and pens an editorial on Imlina
broken.
summer. New York World.
ment for a nervous disease.
-

PEOProTTEMEZ
WANT

Beware of Imitations and Cheap Substitutes

Baker's Breakfast Cocoa
IS THE STANDARD FOR QUALITY

ROM THE CITY

1

For all those whose occupations re
quire clear heads and steady nerves,
as well as those in poor health or of
delicate digestive powers, it is the ideal
beverage.

char-aclerlst-

TRADE-MAR-

ON EVERY PACKAGE

K

1

Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.

Dorchester, Mass.

Eitebliih.d 1780

-

SCENIC

MARVELOUS

Pay a Small Deposit

This uuuiilni! ut MiilsoiiH the
reservations of seats for
Tuesday tiitiltt's
"Madame
tliiuter, will go on
al
sale. Thul the In use will be sold mil
TuendiiJ .'evening seeliin asntired from
the Interest which Is being displayed
the return engagement of this rolnumber
licking inimical comedy.
of mall otileis also hae been received
irmii people who are anxious to en-Joy this delightful I'leiu h a ude llle.
111

And we will hold your

IS REPLACED

goods at the

Xmas

MINSTRELS

MAURICE ELDREDGE

CLOSING OUT SALE

ite

D. H. BURRELL

i
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THE
"309, 311 West Central
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m
otrong,
Serviceable, Safe.
most reliable lantern for farm use
RAYO. It is made of the best materials, so that it is strong and durable

THE

without being heavy and awkward.
It gives a clear, strong light. Is easy to light and rewick.
It won't blow out, won't leak, and won't smoke. It is

an expert-mad- e
lantern. Made in various styles and
sizes. There is a RAYO for every requirement.
At Dtaltn Evryuihtra

CONTINENTAL
Dhiit,

Owmm,

OIL COMPANY

Pusblo. Albuquerque,
Butte. Boi . Slt LV. City.
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Ulllon-llc-v- i.
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llemlilclic,
IlliliucMioll.

Mel:, Sour
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Tout lie or 'oiislHtlon.
I'nls life. im. I niTllt llllll lliiit
oil-iI ' " I. I lioli". 'ilm . mill U H
''Madame Sherry" in a noeUy lii
,
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I
I
t
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i
t lor
every way. Its comedy is nriuni and
I'tirred Tongue. Pad Taste. IndlBP"-tion- s
hi oiihlistory Is much
Sallow Skin and .Milteruhle
and
lulling,
the
nf
I
ti e liliil I'm kae III Inc. to.
come from a torjild liver and
mere plausllile mid consistent than
musical clogged howcH, which cuUHe your
our liet till ilM II they Well' in found In the ordinary
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tt-moinach lo hecome filled with undl-Kexthi
ltd if fane, its music Is not only enchantis
and
Hours
food, which
ing, but eery number Is the reult
lo tiler IlloW
litty dl'IIHHlHt. uf
like unrhage In h swill harrel.
Hltitntlon In the coined. In
points of tuodtietliin, cunt, churn Him That's the flrnt nten to untold nilK- gases.
h''
foul
special orchestra, "Madame .shcrrv-- ! ery- indigestion.
the lust word tn pi rfet tion. lireath. yellow kln, mentnl fears,
that Is horrilile and nauseHt-Ini- r.
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DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
I'lincriil of

fV)
&

j

V.

15.

t

I'asiiiret tonight will give your
howels a thorough eleans-ini- c
const iiiali-iBtid straighten yon out hy morn-

1'orlnt.

They work while you sleep n
1'iu front your druggist will
keep you feelinif good lor months.
Millions of men and women take a
("awai-enow and then to keep their
stemm-hluer and how els regulated,
moment.
and never know a
ing.

V.
It
The fUlieiel if tile late
Tollies, who died Tllesd.tv tlltclnontl
2.30
will he held this itftelnooll
ll;iicl of I'relli It & l.o
.it the
funned
will
pel
The ..liisiilili- lltdiil
hy loenl melllheis ol the older llllll
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t
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ing, too.
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Tim
Win , for t'lll l.li.
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frein the agent at Ihe Stilt. I Ke station. Is some,
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IiIiim ( fit fine.
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want you to feel that we are here to
render service to the public to you personally. Whether it'be in safeguartlinp;
your funds or advising you on business matters, we shall treat you as we treat all our
patrons with the best service and impartiality.
The small depositor will receive just as careful
attention as the lanre.

WE
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Commercial Trust Savings
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The First Savings Bank & Trust Co.
M "DETOSIT T.OXE.S rOH HEJn

??

n

tl

This is Your Bank

X

4

on savings yi ny

ACCOUNTS

I

Not a Luxury, But a
Kitchen Necessity.
Greatest Labor Saver.
Economical and Practical.
A Small Payment Doxvn
Will Place One in
Your Home.

Woof."

Young Woman .lumps to Her
St. Louis, Dec. 1.1. Mrs.

,

Cabinets

par-tleiil-

I

Slu-rfv,-

You Lioipers!

.

.

1

The

-

i

mi

soft-sho-

semi-circl-

fare-yoit--

illl'M.

marked up the chaneH In
h
wrote after each one "On"
..
,,Ui.i,i "ii
i,....
i..ui
ii...
... 'r
unn-ciill
im- ,,....,
(inly three inn ill line IrnlnH Mt il have
"on time" fully w i llicit alter their
nuiiii era now. They lire IrnlnH New,
1, 3 and 4.
Thla means they ure the
only itnilim that have not heen late
Hlnce
Ihe new
lulu A lliuiiuenitie
iK hediile hecitme elfei lhe. The ither
IraliiH have "II.
or at leant they
(lid early IuhI niiihl, fiKtilfylliK that
the "on time" hud to he eraaed when
hey tt cr lale,

ACT??

Hyde, the world's
e
dancer, assisted by
premier
E
ARRIV
COSTUMES
Johnny Harry, gives a clever dancing
exhibition, the show is brought to a
dose with the pretentious afterpiece.
"Do tin Lightly Hoards Keceptlon."
lyrics and music were writFOR USE IN PLAY Itten book,
by the Inimitable Kvans, who, In
of a
his favorite characterization
roustabout darky of the levee, stirs up
a maelslrom of mirth. Its scenes are
DAVID GARRICK
laid In llamtown, Ala. An elaborate
ensemble march is one of its features,
and n truing Its pleasing song selections
are "Do 5o Lightly Guards" and "The
Daughter of the Regiment," the bitHandsome Silks and Velvets of ter being renilcred liy Charlie llllliard.
clever and refined Impersonator
Court Dress in Eighteenth the
of gliikind. Kvans appears us "Cicero
Century Will be Worn by Ac- Dldimtis Jones" und "General Woof
logue and Tommy

EMBELLISHMENTS

y

leluriieir-ttl'aintl-

Hoary

When Mr.

dim-us-

hy Dr. II.
the Hanlu Kp enierneiicy lion-pilIn the loeal yiirdx.
The oiuratl(in wan performed on one
Jone Manuel, H In Inn er employed ill
the JiirdH who hart heen trotihled Willi
art uctite pain In hla left ear fur aoiim
lime, 'tftliK'Jiji Ji"J K"U to the l.os
Aiikc1i'
ItoHi'lliil for leilef, and had

at
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1912.

.REPORT OF THE CONDITION Oti THE

First Savings Bank
& Trust Co.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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At the Close of Business JCozrmbcr 30, 1912.

X

RESOURCHS.
Loans ami Discounts
Due from Banks
Casli and Exchange

t

.$477,023. 16
89,180.57
.
.

34.S9.84
$600,893.57

UAB.'UTIFS.
Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Deposits

.$250,000.00
50.000.00
14.073.59
.

X

t

X

.
.

286.819.8

?

$600,893.57

I

t

J
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AMERICAN

WOMAN

SHOOTS MEMBER

Jacques Faure, A. L. Welch, Arch
lloxsey, Lieutenant Hans Ferlcks and
Colonel Theodore Sehaeck.
FOUR MURDERERS
HANGED IN OREGON

'S

derers

s,

F AMILY

e.

land, is Story,
(Hy Morning Journal Rperlnl I.ruanl Wire.)
I'm iH, Dec. J A. A tseiiHHtion was
caused here toilny when it liecame
known, that Walter Milium, a we
Known sportsman ana menilier ol u

Mcctlon

RESIDENTS

OF THE

need of mor

10TEDLECTURERT0

n'l

ARE

Salem, Ore., Dec, 1.1. Four murNoble Faulder, Frank Garrison, Michael Morgan and H. K. Ilob-ertwere hanged in the state penitentiary here today, within an ifour.
The men were hanged in pairs. Garrison and Faulder being the first to
lie summoned to the death chamber.
As.ked if they had a statement to
make, Faulder virtually admitted his
guilt, but Garrison protested his InMumm,
of
Walter
French nocence of the crime of which he was
Morgan Rnd Roberts met
Champagne Fame, Gets But- - convicted.
rteath a half hour later.
let, Fired by Society Girl, in
Roberts admitted his guilt. He atpersistent
his crime to
tributed
Lung,
"hounding" by the officers of the
law, he having served several prison
terms, and to his work at an emery
w heel, which he said had affected his
PARIS EXCITED OVER
mind. Morgan did not make a stateSENSATIONAL EVENT ment, hut Rev. A. A. Moore, who had
been his splrtual adviser, said Mor
gan had told him he had killed Jolin
"I
Yorke, a rancher, in
Efforts Made to Hush Incident have
done my duty in this matter
I have nothing further to say,"
Fail and
Fair Assailant and
was the brief statement given out by
Makes Her Escape to Eng Governor West, over the executions.
WINE-MAKER-

of the city and u
fire protection.
to work over father'
"Mbthcr
pants for inc.' confided C. K. Hinds
"The fact that the Highlands gets the
cast-off- s
of the Lowlands recalls that.
The Highlands got the old sewer sysHIGHLANDS
tem and thu old fire apparatus, but
we pay the same taxes."
Insurance companies promised !o
lower their rates If u stullou was loRETAIN THEIR
cated In the Highlands and utiMjii if
Albuquerque purchased u $;i,otlSo.
tor truck, said the mayor, but no decrease lias yet been evident. Albuquerque Is lucky that the rates are
TION
not raised, he was informed by .in,
insurance man,
V. II. McMllllon cunie up, waving
his hat excitedly.
Property Owners, Armed with
"I'm strictly opposed to closing the
Highlands station," he yelled. "We
Formidable Petitions, Speak have the damndest time to keep
things up there on the Highlands."
Their Minds to the City The
hat described a vicious urc. "It's
an outrage. Cut the heads off every
Aldermen.
damned official but have us our fir
station." The hat grew calmer.
Alex Craig's opinion follows:
EXTENSION OF TIME
"If the Highlands station Is closed
GRANTED PETITIONERS a great number of houses there will
be empty within three months. Tenants will not. rent where they have
fire protection."
Mayor Sellers Explains in Vain, noCharles
111
reConroy believed
way."
some
trenching
He
"in
other
SecWhile People of That
did not mention the way.
"It's false economy," declared W.
tion of City Demand AdeM. Hryce.
"It will Injure the progress
quate Protection,
of the city."
passmore
arose for a second
Mr.

SPKAKKHS IX Itri. WN T AIjK
AGAINST ni'.Vni PKX.U.TV.
San Francisco, Pec. 13. The twen
street harangue of the

FIVE

VISIT THIS CITY

T0

FIRES

time.

ON JANUARY
OW is ilic time t Inn vmi, OiristMiiis
resents at
your own prico. All the unmleoineil lilcilos, consisting of DiummuW, Watclu's, Jewelry. Silverware,
Rino's, 'raeelets, Chains, Pistols, Smith
Wesson
Special
I'islols MtiMvra! Instruments, as well as a rcrular line of
Furnishings. Shoes, Trunks, Ian, Pa,os. I'.tc. l,e!oiiKin(4' to
P. WKDKI'X, P.WYXT.UOKKK
etiiiu. w he sold a i
!

Dr,

Frederick Vining

Fisher,

Exposi
of
tion, to Deliver Address and
Exhibit Pictures,
Panama-Pacifi- c

I

Ciederl, k Vlnlng fisher, man
ager of the bureau of lectures, of thej
Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition, Is to visit
Albuquerque on Wednesday, ,laiiuar
1st, remaining In the city until I'riilay'
morning of the same week, when he:
will go to Santa Ke.
This information was received yes-terday by Thomas J. Naylon, secretary
of the Commercial club. The news
came In a letter to Mr. Naylon from
II. I., l.lck, secretary of the bureau of
Dr.

S.V

PUBLIC AUCTION
I'UDAV. OKCP.Mr.KK 14. at m; suitii
STU I'l'.T,

;
i;,.K.KT'l P,1'1UIV..
I

AND

I

si-vo-

A'l

l

7 M) P. M.

ami will 'continue until cverylhiui ; is sold. A lare Mosler
slmw
Sa ft . with (loulile doors, shelving, counter and an
cum will he sold at auction.

1

lectures.
Dr. Fisher is making u tour of the
country In a great lecture campaign
in the Interest of the 1915 show at
San Francisco. He Is provided with
the finest set of slides, reels and motion pictures of the great railroad approaches lo California, western scenes,
the Panama canal and the exposition, up to date, that ever have been
assembled. Ills slides ale described lis
works of art. The motion pictures of
the great waterway linking the At- lantic and Pacific oceans are the of
ficial ones of the government and not

SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer

A petition, signed
hy lflii persons
"1 would rather have you extinguish
and a deluge of Highlands oratory every light in the Highlands than re
last night persuaded the fire commit- move the. station."
Hlkker declared thai he did not detee of the city council to delay its
something
Mr. Wilson, also had
sire a separailon ami that he would
report upon the proposed abandon more to say. U was:
defend the charges made ngainst bin,
prominent family connected with the
ment of the Highlands fire station.
by his wll'o In an attempt to disprove
"If a fire should break out after
wine trade, had heen Hhot Thursday
He said that he had
her allegations.
Councilman .S. ?. Coen, chairman you had taken away the firemen and (
night and seriously youncled hy an
competent witnesses to sustain his
of the fire committee usked for the destroy about a million dollars In
American woman. .No arrest has been
Including his children.
extension of time after an executive property, you'd feel sorry."
publicly shown by anyone else, while eoiiteiitloiiN.
made and no charge has heen preThe aldermen then resorted to nil the official pictures of the exposition
session of the aldermanle body. It was
have four children,
The Hilikers
ferred ugalnNt anyone for the shoot-in!- ;.
granted without dissent. Immediately executive session. After about thirty lip to the present are described as the muring In age from one to seven
It in understood the. Alumni fam- ers.
afterwards Mayor D. K. II. Sellers minutes behind closed doors the most remarkable records ,if a great Sears. They were tli:iri'led III Salt
ily desired to keep the faet of the
appointed V. a, Powers and George stragglers were admitted only to be International undertaking ever made. l ake City In September, l'lOt.
shooting from becoming known, hut
Munn, firemen. This probably Indi- Informed that no action was to be
(I. J. Durand yesterday sued Manuel
Secretary Link In his letter stales
the public prosecutor has begun an
cates that the change is not to be taken last night.
If
for
investigation of the affair on an allethat Dr. Fisher will be pleased to meet U. and Manuellta V. llallegos
soon.
made
7 7 4 (I. alleged
to be due as interest
gation by Mumm that his assailant
the Commercial club, to give his lecAl'lDIXTMKXTS
POI.IOJ
A
a
note originally
crowded council
was a wealthy American woman of
chamber in
ture on one of the two evenings he and principal of
II)K V CITY
formed Mayor Kellers when the meetwill be here, visit the state university made out to F. (1. ItrasKell and trans-l- ,
social prominence. The woman, It is
V.
Kd.
of
and
Hernler
The
names
put
by
ing
plaintiff.
was called, that the fire departrred
him to the
public schools and otherwise
understood. Iff t France this morning.
HEAD
n. Vuughn were suggested by Chair- and
ment merger was to be subject of
in his stay here to the best advantMary A. Stnrges and Lloyd Slurges
The Petit Pnrlslcn, in its version
police
lsherwood
of
man
the
Thomas
age.
club
and
cost
the
he decided to strike first.
His lecture will
yesterday snei i ite.ru llrotheis' Comof the shooting of jyf. Mumm says that
The mayor wanted to familiarize the committee to supply the vacancies In nothing, all Dr. Fisher desires being pany for ft, Til Oil, ilaliiK',1 to be due
his assailant, who it understands is a
Mayor Kellers mad" a
department.
his
his
w,ith
show
to
In
which
audience
the
fire
hall
suitable
committee's
as balance and principal on two notes,
divorcee, took a sumptuous apartment
reasons for entertaining the plan, he the appointments and they were con- pictures and deliver his lecture, which one partially paid and one unpaid.
in the Rue dea lielles Keuiles, in the One Dose Pape's Cold Com
by the council, with only uno will be free.
firmed
said.
The first note, it is alleged, was given
Pussy quarter, early this year. She was
dissenting voice. The names were
the mat- the late Frank 10. Stnrges while he
Secretary Naylon will
pound Gives Relief Cure in "The, tax levy touches the legal placed
young and attractive and provided
body
separately. ter up with President G.take
before
the
A.
Kaseman
alive.
limit now," said the mayor, "and it ia
with good introductions, soon begun
ayes and one negative were lie of the club today. AnnouncetuVnt of wasA allll
Few Hours,
marriage license was yesterday
only by careful management that we Five
Among her
to entertain extensively.
upon each.
ballots
cast
Fisharrangements
Dr.
made
for
the
Issued
lo Klolsa Montoya and Cresun-el- o
can solve the city's financial problem.
most frequent visitors, according to
The appointment of the two new er's visit then will be announced.
Lope)!, both of Albuquerque,
We cut down expenses In other dethe newspapers, was Walter Mumm.
n
confirm,.'!,
followed.
The
firemen
Tou will distinctly feel your cold
and now only the fire de- of
'Last night." says the Petit Pari-sie- breaking and all the Grippe symptoms partments
Pu- the council was unanimous In each
I'll ii lit lilinbo. lady llorriili-x- .
"while M. Mumm was calling on leaving after taking the very first partment Is left. The discharge of case. William Kuelange was mini,.") time.
employes
three
in the city engineer's f()r
the woman, a hot dispute sprung up dose.
extra list. All three h'-- at
office reduced our unnuai expenses wi the
Relieves
of;
between him and his hostess suddenly
now, Fire Chief Jacob Klein
rk
Is a positive fact that Tape's Cold $4,500
It
and the correction of the
BIKKER DIVORCE
losing control of herself, seized a re- Compound,
every two hours, un method of street Improvements saved
taken
BLADDER:
;
the bullets til three
volver and fired twice,
C
AGAIN FILED IN
consecutive doses ure taken, another $3,00(1 or $4,000.
striking him in the epigastrium and will
xirw UQioifc omnxAxci:
anc,al1 :
up the
Grippe
the
and
break
end
MJECOMK OPKIIATIVK.
we
TO
"We
In
realize
the right lung.
can't
economize
COURT
DISTRICT
most severe cold, either in the heud, the fire department at
the cost of ef- Mayor Heller Instructed Chief of
"Desperately frightened at the con- chest, back, stomach or limbs.
J24HOURS:
flciency and this suggested the plan Police
sequences of her act, the woman has
notify
McMlllin
to
Thomas
sj'h ,ft .sul bears tli
It promptly relieves the most mis
In a suit (Med yesterday by Mrs.
ft M 1 1
tily sent for a doctor, and M. Mumm's erable headache, dullnes,.head and of combining the two stations."
druggists that the "family liquor" or- Hohli
H.'lHitfUer, wife if Arthur W.
The mayor declared that neither sta dinance Is, In force.
The ordinance
brother, who ordered that the wound- nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneesc-Inwas wholly efficient now and that really went into effect upon its publi- lilkkcr, t n e p ii tiff asks for an absoed man be taken to a' private hospital
sore throat, running of the nose, tion
lute divorce, the community property
the
combination
would strengthen the cation, but the pharmacists
at Nuelly.
weie of the couple and alimony.
r
mucous catarrhal discharges, soreMrs.
"The woman left for Loooon Friday ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges. department. Four men are oil duty at promised notification. The ordinance
makes numerous charges ngainst
the Highlands station. Often there are requires the payment of $.100 yearly
morning. M. Mumm's family did their
Get a
package of 'Tape's only two men. there. Every
husband In her petition.
fireman city license for the sale of liquor by herYesterday's
utmost to hush up the incident by re- Cold Compound" from your druggist gets
suit by Mrs. tlikker is
u day off once a week, and If an the bottle.
However,
fusing to prosecute.
the and take It with the knowledge that it
the second within a few weeks, he
matter came to the ears of the pub- will positively and promptly cure your alarm should be received when one
having appeared as the plaintiff in a
lic prosecutor's office and although cold and end all the grippe misery of the men was, ut home for his meal HYPNOTIST I.K'KXSF. TO
former a lion, "which was withdrawn
only
men
restwo
would be there to
TO I'.I.KS. a short time after it was filed, a
UK HKTl'HXi:i
no churge had been made. Examining without any assistance or bad after
Magistrate Boucard was Instructed to effects and that it contains no quinine pond.
F.Iks'
the
J2R
license
mild
The
reconciliation having been effected
The Lowlands station has five men. theater
open an Inquiry. That official went
for the Griffith hypnotic between the couple.
accept something else said to
don't
to the hospital to take M. Mumm's be Just as good.
In u statement made last night Mr.
Tastes nice acts Seven men ure necessary to man the performance. Is to lie remitted. Coundeposition, but the judicial authori- gently.
motor truck, the mayor said.
cilman John Lee Clarke made the moTile money saved by the combina- tion. It went through without opposities have not yet decided what course
they will take.
Xi' pictures. Pastime anil Crystal tion In six months would buy the fire tion.
PUMPS, WELLS, ENGINES.
chief a chief's auto, according to the
"The story of the shooting leaked
The nriyor explained that the Klks
Irrigation Plants anil
Windmills,
mayor. The chief's car would carry management was not aware of the orout through Mumm's trainer cancelKnglnes lor
two chemical tanks, and respond to dinance under which the payment had Water Supply Plants.
ling the engagements for M. .Mumm' TOWER WOULD LESSEN
Crude, Solar Oil or tlasolliie. Steel
all flies.
horses at the Auteil races Friday afIt had enheavy
The
compelled
follow.
heen
truck
that
and
COST OF FIRE HOSE The mayor recited Instances when
ternoon. The explanation given was
the tered Into a contract with (Irlfflth to and Wood Substructures.
WOl.kl.XO & SOX.
motor truck arrived at fires as soon pay all licenses.
that M. Mumm had heen injured in
The life of fire hose would be light as the Highlands wagon. The Highan automobile accident. The truth
A petition that the fire bounds be Office 112 VV. Copper Ave. Phono 110
soon became known and the affair ened .10 per cent, according to Fire lands wagon would be left at the Low-lan- extended to Eighth street on Central
Alunyons l old, iteuuM.v
Relieves
thereafter was the absorbing topic in Chief Jacob Klein, if the department
station to respond to second avenue, was referred by .Mayor Selthe head, throat iunl lungs almost
had a hose tower.
clubs and salons."
alurms.
CheiJvS Fevers, stops
lers to the lire committee.
a Immediately.
After a fire the hose is hung on a
Discharges ol'' Ins1 nose, takes awav
Mayor' Sellers asked the building,
Mayor Sellers said a signal light
gallows
on
Klein
Chief
by
the
to
erected
learn
all aches and pains ciiiiHcd by cobis.
might be placed at the
Ml' .MM IX "DKATII KII.M"
Fe cross- light und fuel committee
When the ing on Central avenue.Santa
It cures crip anil obstinate Coughs
whether the school room on the thud i
Inwus
AVIATION' PICTI HK site of the future city hall.
He
Is colled and
Price
and prevents Pneumonia.
by a railroad official, he said, floor of the public library has fire
formed
St. Louis. Dec. 13. The shooting of hose is dry, however, it
;
All druggists.
France, stored until it is exchanged, after an- that trains would be stopped to let escapes. Fire Chief Klein will accomParis,
in
Walter Mumm
on
hose
fire,
motor
the
the
other
for
pany
committee.
the
marks the eighth tragedy centering truck. The colling causes it to wear the fire truck pass.
around airmen who participated in the quickly,
Thomas J, Passmore then presented
says.chief
the
THICK COMPANY
FIRK
aviation and balloon meet held in St.
a long petition from residents of Iho
When the new city hall is built this Highlands.
TO UK Ol FKRF.ll
U00.
I.ouis In DUO. A motion picture was
Only
one
a
of
member,
is to be remedied. The fire de
City Atcommittee
and
The
at that time taken of the itoominent fault
finance
family
signed,
he
asserted.
partment, for which the chief has
men at the meet. Mumm was in the plans,
"Practice economy on anything but torney Felix II. Lester will orfer the
will be modeled after the most
picture, as were seven other balloon- France Fire Knglnc
police and fire departments." said American-L- a
the
is
Green Beans
of a
since modern fire house In St. Louis. It
Ists and aviators, who have
S1.000 in payment
Company
- "insurance
air.
are
rales
may
a
to
tower where the hose
$3,000 note due December 6th, accordbeen killed. Colonel ltoosevelt, also be have
high
too
now."
Lima
Beans
It
Is
kept
use.
in
not
when
occupied a prominent place in the
John W. Wilson, attorney, was up ing to the council's Instructions. The
nlghi
and
film, which has been termed
the
was
drawn
last
warrant
Green Peas
When your feet are wet and cold, next. He said:
by Mayor Sellers, who left Im"death film."
nnd your body chilled through and
"The first duty of a city govern- signed
Magdalena.
Cauliflower
for
mediately
afterward
exposure,
1i
through
big
from
Mumm was able to Alfred I.e Diane
take
ment is lo Us people. When our wives
OFFER AN
race dose of Chamberlain's Cough Uemo-dy- , and children go to bed these cold The mayor Is anxious to have the matin the
balloon
international
Sprouts
Brussells
hathe your feet in hot water be nights we feel
ter settled soon. l!y the payment of
which started in St. I.ouis In Novemto
safer
know
that
lied,
and you are almost
$1,000 on the $.1,000 note, the city
De Plane and fore going to
ber, two years ago.
Head Lettuce
certain to ward off a severe cold. For there Is a little fire station down there administration hopes to avoid conflict
Mumm, in the Isle de France, the sale
on Kdlth street."
by all druggists.
act.
Hateman
with
Tomatoes
the
4.
French entry in the event, landed in
He apprehended that trains might
a
The council last night adopted
Plgamising, Ontario, 725 miles' from
Xow pictures. Pastime and Crystal cause delay In the fire truck rolling
to
Fe
asking
the
Santa
resolution
the starting point after being in the
to Highlands fires. It would be use-- j
Casaba Melons
City and
as to Friday Ttiirtcv-mli- .
hours. Those who have
a'r thirty-siless to respond, he said, if It were held allow passengers for Kansas
Denver, Dec. 13. Two petitions be up by a train's blocking the Central Chicago to board train No, 4. Copies
been killed and who were present at
Pomegranates
of the resolution are to be mailed to
the Kllft aeroplane meet and the in- fore the state pardoning board were avenue crossing.
Grapes
railroad officials.
ternational balloon race In St. I.ouis withdrawn today because It was black
1
would ratner have my
are Italph Johnstone, Tony von Phul, Friday, the thirteenth.
doubled than have the Highlands
Oranges
0N E
MARTIN CANDELARIA
station taken away," he concluded.
The mayor previously had said that
Bananas
CENT
WINS THE TEMPERANCE
the city's Impecunious condition was
Fancy Apples
lurgely due to the fact that all real
CONTEST
DECLAMATION
EACH
estate was not assessed at its true

punishment league ended
tonight after fifty speakers had voiced
relays
in
their protest ngainst hang
ings. There was not an instant's lull
in the Incessant
declaiming, each
speaker being rapidly
introduced
when another had finished. Among
the orators were society women, three
Jewish rabbis, two Gentile clergymen,
writers, philanthropists and reform
anti-capit-
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IT WILL CURE
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I

Fresh
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Investment
In Health

.

one
cent

sometimes start from mental strain
or indigestion, but more often from
general weakness, and lead to appalling conditions unless checked.

Treat the cause, not the effect,
SCOTT'S EMULSION overcomes nervousness in a wonderful, permanent way by making
blood corpuscles; it nourishes the nerve centres and acts as a
bracing tonic to build you up.
Scott's Emulsion does not stupefy
it fowls them in Nature's way.
Scott a BowifB. Bloom held. M.J. U-

valuation.
Harry S. Lithgow feared trains
might block Central avenue hen the
firemen were answering an alarm In
the Highlands.
F.dgur Hass thought the Highlands
shiuihi have a better department than
it has now.
He suggested the ap
pointment of hoards of review to adjust
the valuation of property. He was inby the mayor that the city
formed
council did not have the power to' reg
ulate assessments. The holdings of
little properly owners usually are tax
ed at their full valuation, said the
mayor; it'ls the large properly owners
whose Vroperly is not sssessed at Its

Boss Patent Flour,

Martin Candelarla, of the Meiianl
school, last night won the temperance declamation contest, his declamation on "The Potter's Field." being declared the best by the Judges.
Manuel Viull won seeind honors. His
subject was "The World on Fire."
Each of the other participants whs
awarded a book In appreciation of
their efforts. The winner received a
Silver medal.
The Judges of the event were Superintendent' Iteulien Perry, of the
d
Indian school: Miss Tripp, of the
"Kan,
home for girls, and Miss
of the Y. W. C. A.
There was a good attendance of
sneclators. these Including the girls
from the llnrwood home and the boys
and girls from the Indian school.
Special music by the Menaul orchestra and the choir of that school add.
ed to the (jMtert.iinnii nt of the
liar-woo-

1 1

real Vdlue.
W., .Moore Cluyton, attorney, said
that three or four minutes' delay at
the crossing would give the "average"
house In the Highlands time enough
to' burn. The Highlands fliemen. he
believed to he efficient.
Dr. Solomon - Burton carried one
of the Highlands' petitions. He appersons, he Bald,
proached seventy-on- e
Remember the Affidavit when buyand sixty signed.
He made a point ing Christmas cigars. A clean cigar
of the fact that the building or the and an Albuquerque product,
new Sunt Te" sliops would mean
greater number of residents in hi
Xeiv picture. l'Hstlmc anil Cr)i.ll
'
I-

-

.!
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Protect Your
Own Health

MALOY'S
Phone 172

THE WOMAN'S CLUB

,

Help to Provide Hoipiult, Sana
toria, Dispensaries, and Viaitinf
Nurses for the Care and Cure of
Consumptive in your community.

Assorted case of Vegetables, 24 cans; Corn,
Peas, Tomatoes,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

MERRY. MUSICAL IMMORTAL

Consumptive

Properly Cred for Innre
Ufa Against Tuberculosis.

Best Colorado Potatoes,
$1.50 hundred.

GARRICK
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PRICES, $1,
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In vim will ii'iilv" Ih" hniinr. yon wniilil
llm h'Kl.'ilnlniH iiHsnnihl" nml vviint in live h'liH If Im li.'ul tn work
two nl' llii'"" itmiii'M til'" pi'npt.Hi'il, nml hnt'.l '.'
v.h.'ii llm linlhitH nr.' Inkiii III" limim
Our isli'i'ini'il cntil.'nipi.i'iify, tlm
hiivlliitr tlm IiiW.kI lilliiih.l' nf vnli'H In
lii'Ci.lil, Im nunln nil Ih"
wit Inli n u ii if tlii-- " Im im imij.il Hy fur ('.iiiui'ikmIiiii.iI
xiiin iik" lint.
Thii.s hy ll inii- ..II" nf llm In mi
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ii mm nf r ii lin n ii, It i
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l.'W hnllnlH In Huh" llm pinhli'in.
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Tlm I''ri imh pimpln Inn I'll nf th"
l.'itlnii wh.'ii llm iiHKi'inhly iiil.niiiiiH
'i in: um i. mhi i
l
pri'Khh'iil Im
i. ml llm imw ly
III) lll't.-Tlll'l'l' lH till hit ll'l lll'KH,
Tin' hit'li fiiiiin.'lilH nl' Wall Kliii'l
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nit. jnl ihua mifolillNK I" III" inil.ll' mi I'hiili'i'M mnl riniiitnr rhitt'uiH, tin
);,ic llin inmr wnlklnM nf lln' Flunk "mnpiilKii ininiiiltli'i'H, nn fiimlH col
ixchniiK" mill t li' iiiilhn.lK liy wlili li Ii inl or t'Xii'iiil"..
turn I'l'iiMiiii fur llm tntimimMM nf llin
nf III" I'lilHit Stul'H If
till tin- ninlu-lllli'ln In iy tlllmlil I" tin' N'.'W Vnlk :i itipn k In Finn.'" In tlm f'u.i Hint
Ihn pi'iMlil.'iit Iiiim im mnl p.iw'.'r. He
Imliki
Tim hmiw I'nininill.'i' I'.iinlm in; li n Hum "lii'Mil, niiiiii Ilk" llm KnijliNli
l.llik', wlni Ih ii Hii'inl llltll.'t' thnll n
lm
li'ii'il Im fl ikiii l.'li
lln' iniiiny
l.'l.lli.ll i.f lln' tn.'lll.'.lM I'lHl'Inv.'ll I'V I'lilil li.nl li'.l.l. r.
0, Wii.',ht and Buck Johnson
III.' rl'llllnn Imiw l in It
'' nf lln
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i.lll.isn
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nl'.' lii'i'in-Hntnl II III II If, lU'1'1
nli'il Hint limy nf" in.
Gabaldon at San Rafael,
-- nt l.'UMt. Hint n innjut'lly nf
Inil II !m I. 'in slnnv n I tin I Hi"
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Illy MurnliiK .limrniil Sii.rl,,! f.ruurd Wlri.
fSiirrial t'orrfHiiiintleiiep In Miirnlnu: .lutirnall
l.l.niil Junction, t'lilu., Dec. 1.1.
Aztec, X. M., Dee. 13, I'oreclosiire
the urri'Mt lonllit nf JoMcph Iliillcjr prncfedlnKN lutve been started In lienI
and Fred WIIhoii, tin .ulice hehici-- vcr iiKalnst the Inntl nf the I.n l'latn
hey have found the key tn tlm Mijlu-tl.,1- 1 l.nntl
Development Col, Incnted in
or the denth of Mrs. l.lzzle Noyi m. this cntnily nn the I.n Plittii valley.
il
.Mim. .N'oycH wiim found ihi
UKi d I'll.
This land Is known Incally as the
11 Hi"
In it hovel In what is known
pasture. It comprises 7.H4H utris
11
"dopeH' kltintlom" in a Hill
lints oil of deeded land, which lies level and
Hm ruitMldiiH of the city. It was
compai t, coimltlerinK the mouiitiiiiiotia

lit first that her denth wan
ucchleiitiil niii) that she died iim the
rcHiilt
of illinklm? nn nyerdoH,. of
whiskey anil morphine.
The police now ileiiarc that rim
( 'on nt
wiim mui'ili'i-eil.hrulsen and
itliritHloiiM upon the woinitn'g hotly in- tllcnte
that Khe was hcatcri with a
liliii'k Miinle whip and a chih moii.i
time hefore Hhc dle.l anil the (inil. i
ilcchire Hint her murilerei'H rcHni ted In
l
these crueltlen to Induce her tn
the hiding pl.tc" of her muimy
f.nst Motiday nluht, Mrs. NnyeM shu'w-iil roll iif IiIIIm containing (275 uliili
with a imrty In n down town rule.
The police say they can prove that a
cotiHplritty wn! forini'il ami that the
wcinnn was eiith ed in me liuvel whel'.i
her luiily wan later fount!.
Two of the woman's fingorn were
hltt. il olf, nlipurently in an effort to
Hi t her liilKM. When HiIm method failwan
ed, the NtonR In one nl
them
taken out. More Hum a score of the
rcMhlciitH
the "tlopcM' kitmdom" are
under survelllunce, and l.ncllle Smith,
ltimwn an the "(nmen of (he OopeM,"
M im. Noyes came
Ih held us a wltlioMM.
to (ii'.iiul Jttnclion friini lienvcr five
111
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Denver Officers Sit Up All
Night with "Bird Which Witnessed What Appears to be
Murder and' Suicide,
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(Uy Murnlns; .Tniirniit
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A urnnp
nl'
lienvcr, lice,
henitii n iinsKlhly
ped
t.mlKht itriiniul the clnt
eiiKc "1 il (inrri't In the Ktme nf it hirtl
lancler In the Hope that the bird
would testily na Hie mile wltitenK to tho
supposed double milclii" of Mr. nntl
.M I'H.
. ( '. .lohnson,
wlinse bodies were
The
I'oiniil In a hoi el i iiiiiii Tuemlay.
bird was foil ml walking' ci'iiseles.sl.v
nlonu the foiitbtinitl of the bed,
to the tlenil bntlles on the bed.
The bird, u fluent talker, had
tn tlm JolinnonH four yeitr.i.
The police lielievlntj that there wiih
u tpiarrel between the pair before the
triiKedy, today culled In n vlcull urist
pnrtnt.
The
lh
to
bird reftiNcd to answer ititil as n final
Hint
rec.iurse (he bird mini MtinKestetl
the r.iKe be coycreil and wiitcheil.
itself nlone, the hirtl nilKlit
then croon oyer some ejaciihu Iohm untl
ixi-linull inns that would
hne impressed It hail ii iiiarrcl occurred before Hm tragedy.
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characler of this reKlon. The land
was patented hy the 1'rewitis some
years an us desert claims, they hay-Ir.bulll an IrrlKutiim ditch to water
It. This ditch, however, wiih short of
water bccait.se prior appropriations
had the first claim to the I.u Plata
river water. So the land 1ms lain for
many years

with

dry ditch

a

above

Ask .'my jjotxl tloctnr
what lie 'thinks of the
judicious ttspof pure, old
whiskey, and lie will
you Unit it is the best
sort of a tunic nntl

s

K

Hut. you must
choose the r'tnht khid with
care a poor whiskey will

JL

IWT

IrJ iif (Vi
51
tffL

The

.'

t

thai a
can do
When you buy

whiskey

SUNNY BROOK
PURE FOOD Whithey

-

that it is the very bet and
purett that money and
a whiskey

scientifically distilled und
itirejtillv aped for the express

do more harm
good.

I

sKtil can produce

cj

(

tt-1-

jronil

J

BROOK

SUNNY

I

vjf

SiNNvBnooK
whi.skky
i'lll..l)

you hnve the guarantee

of" the largest distillers of
fine whiskey in the world

inn pose oi iietng used us

lual

home

SUNNY BROOK
The PURE FOOD Whi.hey
is distilled, aed and bottled
in bond under the direct supervision of U.S. Litwrtinient
Jnspeetors, and the Gre.--

Hovernment Stamp that seals
each Imttle Kitaruntees that the
contents are genuine, tniilit,
nntural whitkey, properly matured, and full U. S. Standard
"(100 ypro"of.

it.

Four years nun

n compiiriy nf llns-tn- n
men iirminlzcd the l.a Plain Land
Develnpnmiit Co. A reservoir wus
laid out nml cnnstriictioii nf n bin
concrete duni ileunii, when litiuallon
nrosn over the water iiKaln, result in:;
Hiispcnsinn nf work on the ibim.
The company hnd roiic ahead plnttin;',
the 7,04(1 acres, litylru; off ten ami
twetity-uci'- i;
blocks with wide ntr""ts
between, and nil n It cm it to cnlonizf
the In nil with fruit Kinwcrs was nn le.
line of the larKcst fruit .luurnals in
the I'nited States tnuk up the uilver-tisln- n
nf the tracts but wus compelled
tn cease when tlm litigation over th"
water arose.
The Denver Xullonnl bank, the
Trust Oimpntiy of ll"
er, nntl the l'Mrst National lunik of
DurrtiiKo
are the parties now
on the bonds of the I.n Plait
l.iiml lb Development Co., which had
been put up as collateral .security on
Inn lis. It is siiid to he the Intention "f
the banks tu reorsa nine the conip .inv
Objection In
on (he nilKlnal plans.
tlm sti'i'iiae of Irrination water is snhr
to have been entirely overcome ind
If this Is trim. San .Itian county the
next year will see tltjs splendid Pre-wl- tt
piisture land iidtlitiK to the output of this prowinR county.
The copper strike said to hnve been
made above l.a Plata by n sheepman
has been investigated by C. I!. Hlitzkle
untl Dave McOee of this city. They report that no favorable indication!, of
copper exist at the supposed strlkf.
boiler for
The bit?
the Aztec r.lu'ht ii Power Co.. bus
nntl will he installed at the plant
Immediately. This beilor will supplement the waiter power used nt present.
A btrnar and supper Riven by Hi"
public, schools last Saturday afternoon nml evcnlnsr netted tibitit $S0.
.Much credit is title the principal. Professor D.umlass. as well as the ynuiiK
lady teachers and pupils for the success of the venture. The proceeds were
payilif; for the
used to complete
school idano.
club was
The Aztec Discussion
formed last Thursday t'VeninK. Tlie
followiHK me the officers: D. K. Bun-dpresident; il. M. .lacksun, secretary; Karl DiiiiKlass, vice president.
The proKram committee consists of
R. V.. YouiiK. Prof. Douglass, li. 11.
I let lln. The club
will meet each first
and third Monday eveniiiB of the
month nt the court house to discuss
current topics. The program for the
next meetinjt includes a paper, "Tlm
Vanishing Aztecs," hy Paul Williams;
"The F.ye and lis Pses," hy F. W.
ears
lllcke; "Azlec Twenty-liv- e
Hence," by .Mrs. M. V. Fifield; "Common Law and Comiiion Sense," by F.
Open discussion will
S. Whitehead.
follow the different papers.

The Meyers Co.
N, MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

General Distributors

111

rmrntimK'msiimmaik'''

(Siiim'IiiI f'nrri.Miiiiiiliner (ii liimlnir tnirniill
Helen. X. .M., Dec. 13. The Helen

ISpn lul rarmHinilener to Morning Jimrniill
Choral union rendered the sacred t
l'liut'lilx, Aril!.. lt'f. 13. Two
"Ksther The Beautiful queen,"
n Koodly
t'otirt judi'i'n
on Thursday iiiuhl tn il Inrue and
of tin- liiwynm of Arizonn lire
The musical and
uiulience.
fi r the position of fnilnral
ciinilitlat.
dramatic prescntatinn, In the jiid-iitu.lKt' In tlm nt'w stittf. now Inltl liy
nt of persons competent to pass till
K.
win isc niMiointiiii'iil lias
Sloiin.
it.
such mnl tils, was. worthy of any not liotti toiini'iin'd.
Thi- - supreme
coiniiiuiiltv farther east where culture court judcc'H "itu ntlnnrd" for tho
alotiK these lines is Htippnscd to hej
mi' "li iff Jimtito Alfri'tl Kinnklin
anil II. U. linns. AnioiiK thf tittor-my- s
superior.
ptive t
who nii' nvowitl or
II. '. Mather was musical director;
',
nrt' A. A. W'tirsli'v. S. 1..
.Mrs. C. X. WilsoiH dramatic director:!
V. 11. Savvti ll. of TiitNon: Ci oruf
.1.
plunist,
ami
Miss
II.
Mm.
Itecker.
A. 1.
.1. stoni'tnan mid Jiitlui'
akii
In nf l'liot nlx: 1'. W. t I'Siillivnii, of I'ivs- Kva .Vlderiiian. assistant pianist.
nn,
A.
M'lR
Fl
diirini:
Ilecker.
the absence nf Mrs.
"f
t'ott. nntl 'i'hoina.s
the pritctli e. Miss Ahlernian I. ink full stntf.
success
f.
t 'burnt',
of
the
and much
the evenitiK was due to her ftrasp nfi
the theme, in interpretalioii and :i
Hiipportiuti the chnrncters. .Mr. Maihei
has succeeded ill dniHK n splendid
lliinir for Helen In brlnpiliK Ibis can-- :
tn tit to so siuitssfiil a eonclusloii.
Itlll-lll- H
!t llkllS.
I'lillowiitK was the cast of charm-ternl
.1 His. niii"
l,run'i
'..
K
Ksthi-rHie cjneen,
Mrs.
t iiiriints. I.V
'ii It poiiu.l pkc. I "nKis.h.r. Ah.isiiertis, the KiliK. M. V. I'm kuo I'uiitnki- - I'lmir
Hii
.
Mather; Hainan, the Kin'n t'ounsel-l..rIV
Wliiiit M.iils
rwiknai'
Mcrdecal, the .leiv, I'm
A. Keiinar.l;
!
l
Oni
X. It. Sni.Milcti; Zeiesli, Hainan's ife.
l
XV
Kmisiis Kkbs
.Moidecal' Sw Ill's
Miss ViiKinti .Simmons:
JtiittKritiia, us
Sister. Mis I.. . Ilecker: Prophetess,: BimhI hi fuin'y
lliulrr. :K'
Me-K. liuth Zli'Klpr: A Median Prln-- , .Ml III.. lto- Sl.lill
I'lili nl I'lniir
cess. Mis li. t". New oil: A Persian .VI Ih,. II. l. I'lniir
S1..MI
n.iiidson.j
Miss Kvelyn
Princess
ill lino nf
it
lioiiut H lutiiillf
II. V. llidiilHt iti.immI.
Scribe, U A. M.lionald:
tiiiiii- - In ami look
K.
Fitnlkuer;
Her
Mather: !! Kai.
I.
nml Ih- - .nii- - nml Initio
ald. Prof. J P. Hunter; H.trb.'iiah, I.
- Iiiim- h in. inln r of nl
A. Mtlinnal.l.
lint'
Mis Imnlt til Tos umi n
l
l
llii- of Tbt I IrimiiH-iila
Ket
on
bottle
liav
b ro.it
'hen
of Chamberlain' Conuti Keinedy, It Ull'k.
for nun
i:iru hiniy WihiI
will soon fix you up all ritrht and will
nt
ward off n nv ten.lenry toward
.
if .ni mill Slioo.
eoniatns no
limil fursi-tThis remedy
opium or other narcotic and mnv be Sllll, or
!' Illll fit )llll.
baby
as
a
to
irneii as confidently t
an adult. Sold by all druKKtsta.

uji
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To Keep
A Hired
Girl
KeepHer

1

NUMEROUS CANDIDATES
FOR FEDERAL JUDGE
OF ARIZONA DISTRICT

IS RENDERED BY THE
BELEN CHORAL CLUB
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Grand Junction, Colo,, Scene Extensive Tract
County, Which
Two
of Atrocious Crime;

l'h

i.mi

DEN AND

MURDERED'
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" 5Sv

till--

:H till- -
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with a

It males all the difference between cheerful
comfort and chilly discontent.
It makes that same difference to you and all your family.
It is the cheapest and hand'est way of getting heat

where you want it and when you want it. No wire,
tube or flue connection. You can carry it wherever you
or living-roowant it bathroom, dining-room

The Perfection Heater is smokeless and odorless. Easily cleaned.
Dotnper top and cool handle. Safe and economical,
XXwera wwrywhmr, cr isrllm for descriptive circnar.

r

CONTINENTAL

OIL COMPANY

Dnvr, PuMo, Albuquerque,
heynu, Butte Boio, Sit Lak

City.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
(iiildiii.
quai
307 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Is now liiriiU'il in its nt'iv

li'i's in

LUMBER

I

t

In- -

,HMTlMtlMtai.
Glass-Pai- nt
Cement-Plaste- r

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North Firsl Street
.

nn-tal-

-

i.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES

i"

rt-i-

1'itt-ti'i-

M.

For Teachers and Students

I

j

On presentation of oertifirntes issurd hy school nnd siBiii'tl
proittT offiinrs In iliaiKc, fnllou'iiiK rates will lie effective frotn
hiuiueriiue, X. w .Mexico:

3 lbs. Extra Large

To
To
To
To
To
To
Tn
To
To
To
To
To
Tu

Raisins 25c
-

i

s

s

isst-lxis-

Pates of

followinc,

Denver
( oliiriulii Spiinirs

riu

lilo

ln.io

.".- -

11.10
i;t.uo
7.10

Ijis Vojis
mi ma I'c

l.liO

SiHiiiii
Sun Mui'fiiil

Ijis Criirrn
i:i i;im
C"!ovis

CiiMlt ll

4.10
3.."i0
1

1
.

Ailo. tho day school
Liu in .t earlier than

1. SO

I3.:i.
1

..)

20.30

rinses for the Holiday nnd the iV
Iiecenitier 20th. Final return Iim''

January lith. for rates to other (mints in New Mexico, Colorado .nn'
Texns. Ill I'aso mnl North, also other information, nsk your ticket
a Kent.

SiM-k-

pneu-nioni.-

i.

Your Dollar Buys

lYail siriHtiin'.
lmt mnt poor Alsy I" an

J.n k W
iiisano aiiiliini?

-

train of thonqht
llil.'iill hi" Plain und vMvvktJ it.
T.'in-

A

More

Atit DOLDE'S
0-- 2

Mail

2 South Stisiiiil.
l.h'U-r- s
Ss.iii il'il.
1

-

S'JI.JIO
I

Triniiliitl
Kuimi

Al-

Bj21

P. J. Johnson, Agent
O. A. Olin, Ticket Agt.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY, DECEMBm 14, 1912.

SWOP, the Cub Reporter.
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IT WAS SO LATE THAT IT WAS EARLY.

SCOOP DID NOT KNOW
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Dlninitrh l the Morning Journal. )
Socorro, X. M Doc. 13. After being questioned for the greater part
of two hours this afternoon In the
county jail, where she is held a prisoner without bail, Mrs. Mabel Potts, who
last niRht shot and instantly killed
Hoy Scott, in a house of prostitution

v

Letters found on the body of the
dead man revealed his true mime,
Marion Bliss, and the further fait
that his home was in Pueblo, Colo.
The officers finally secured from the
woman an admission that they were
man und wife and that they had two
children, who she says are at Kl Paso,
having been left there by them when
they came here.
Relatives of Bliss have been . advised of the murder and the body is
held for Instructions as to Its disposition. Mrs. Bliss will have a hearing
later In the week. In the meantime
the officers are trying to locate the
children. Today Mrs. Bliss asked to
see her husband's body, but the request had to be denied her for fear
the effect might cause her to col

Vvry family hns

need of a good,

reliable liniment. For sprains, bruise,
soreness of the muscles and rheumat-l- e
pains there is none better than
Chamberlain's. Sold by all druggists.

Hank BuildN, M.

FOR SALE A well established business, present owner did over f H.WOO
worth of business in November. ( in ner Is leaving town ami must sell at
once. If you ate looking for a good
business It will pay you to Investigate
this, See

A liood

on Edilli
location
house, modern,
5(1x112 feci,
Kangc goes
with house. Price

street.

9220(1.11(1.

For Rent

7-

A, Fleischer
South Fourth Street.
111

Phone

67.

Next to Postoffloe.

Porterfield

Go.

perTwo furnished rooms,
fectly modern. No nick. I3 W.
Coal Ave.

Dunbar's

FIRE INSURANCE and LOANS

221 West (.old.

216 West Gold.

LEGAL NOTICES.
APP1JCATION

PERMITS.

If they do not please, will build
What you want.
HOME REALTY CO.
Kl'2 W. Central.

BUSINESS LOT

FOR SALE

FOR KEN- T- Nicely furnished rooms,
close in. No sick Heed apply. In- -

Uiiire

Foil

4

Third.
RENT Fuinirheii
I

I

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. B.
Practice Limited to

Urinary Diseases tntf
Diseases of the Skin.

Gcnito

Rooms.

FOR RENT
Wo offer for sale on W.
Central avenue a single
lot for only U1HUU.

I'Olt OKAI Mi

Prices right; terms reasonable.

(Corner of Third.)

FOR SALE
modern nouse, ' cornel
lot, on car line, near shops. Only
l0O.OO. Easy Terms.

Bargain!

A

1172.

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
A. II. R( )lll :it ISDN
etc., stored safely at reasonable
lawyer.
54
0,
rates. Advances mado. Phone
Stern HlocU.
rhone 1144.
&
ImproveSecurity
The
Warehouse
8 and 4,
ment Co. offices: Rooms
DENTISTS.
Grant block, Third street and Central
avenue.
Dlt. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
OWN A HOME.
Rooms
Harnett Bldg. rhone 74 4.
I room
brick, in good locution in
Appointments Made by Mall,
low la mis, price only
I.C.I. Small
pii.iniciil, rest like rent.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
McClughan & Dexter,
V
iii in i'i i ic mid Dciiilug.
A. . 8IIOKTLE, M. I).
Practice Limited to Tuberculoma
Hours: 10 to 12.
Phone 1177.
224 H W. Central Ave.
COZY HOMES
Alhuuuarnue Sanitarium. Phone 841.
of 5 rooms In good location.

S.

rooms

FTm'fclATE'M
lor ' nppuNllu shops,

Real Estate.
Hammond,

Pacing
sleeping. 413 S. Hioadway.
Just the one. It can't
NOTICE Is hereby given that all aphelp but make you u
11(1 S. Third.
FOK R EN'f Furulsht'd rooms board FOR SALE Improved farm of fifty
plications for permits to graze cattle,
I'lione !H8
profit.
acres under ditch. A bargain. Oscar
4 22 W. Marquette.
If desired.
horses, hogs, sheep, and goals within
Lllfielng, Hernardo, N. M.
the Zuni National Forest during the
FOR RENT-"- - Furnished room. 4 Hi
season of 1!H3 must be filed In in;.'
Tldrd Hlreel. phone I2JW.
If your price is right we can sell
A llifc Contract.
New Mexico,
office at Albuquerque,
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms, mod your properly.
"How did this fight start?" asked on or before February 15. 1913.
ern, 218 South Walter street
THE NEW .MEXICO REALTY CO
the police judge.
Full Information In regard to the
Phone HIM.
2ii w. ;id., 'hone (IT..
Foil KENT Nicely I III lll.sllell rooms III . SI her
"In an argument as to whether Ma- grazing fees to lie charged and blank
with hath, SI Bis S. Second.
cron wrote Shakespeare's plays."
forms to be used in making applicaFOR
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; nioii-ern- ;
"I seo. Well, I'll settle that ques- tions will be furnished upon request.
no sick. Applv R08t4 W.Central.
tion first, and then we can find out
II. O. CALKINS, Supervisor.
surponies
Saddles,
SALE
and
SALE
house and lot.
Foil 1
who was In the wrong.
Swear the
Foil RENT Furnished rooms for Foil
6 W. Hold avenue.
rey.
(JAZINO
APPLICATION
Shade trees, also chickens. Owner,
FOK
fiH7
witnesses,
light
housekeeping.
Mr. Clerk."
S.
Second.
St.
Louis
(124 E. Snnla Fe Ave.
FOK SALIC (Jasoline lighting pUnt
PEK.M1TS.
Times,
116 West Cold.
Foil HUNT Nlci ly furnish. id front FOR SALE Modern
NOTICR Is hereby given that all aphouse
plications for permits to graze cat- FOIl HALF. Sale, cheap. Dob, doors, SVii.room, Sill W. Copper Ave. I'lione
10 per cent
near the University.
A Care Film.
6
tle, horses, hogs, sheep, and goals
cent.
down,
balance,
at
duu
pel
combination. Wedeen, listfc W. Cen FOK
ENT
F imi'finieir bed room in Phone ir.ONVV.
"Madame, 1 understand that your within the Manzano National Foreyt Full SALE Oil EXCHANGE
New
family;
prlvute
320
modern.
South
must be
daughter helps you daily with your during the season of
FOR SALE Three. room collage wllh
12x12 frame tent house. !I24 N. Mil Edilh.
filed In my office nt Albuquerque, N.
housework."
good Improvements on lot; rent
rugs,
cheap.
woven
Hume
SALE
Foil
M
for
RENT
Rooms
15,
on
or
February
before
lill'i.
Foil
Is
"It
well, Terms to suit purchuser, or will
true."
Nice lor the bed room, hath room
No invalids or chilmodern.
to
regard
in
Full
information
the
royalties
you
"What
charge
would
trade for vacant property. See owucr,
dren, li ti S. A run SI.
1414 S. Edith.
me Kir a moving picture reel of this grazing fees to be charged and blank or kitchen.
I2US South Edith.
room,
I
aTTe
fiTmuTioTd
t
T'TTil
Nicely
Turn
u
S
furnished
rt
Foil RENT
most unusual sight?"
Cincinnati forms to be used In making applicaA
or
couplu.
li
HOME ONIO
Hoard
THAT
CLASSY
one
Kiillalile
for
Must lie sold, no offers refused. Act
Times-Stations will be furnished upon request.
WILL SI IT YOU. .
desired. 0 21 S. Waller.
quick. 413 E. Ilnneldiiio.
1 1. C. CALKINS,
Supervisor.
Shingle Knugalow.
rugs, FOR RENT Nf! ely furnished frotil
Full SALE Dresser,
APPLICATION'S FOK LKA.IXO
In a fine residence section, one
pump, Homer pigeons, K'OI South
room. Sleam heat, hot water unci
PERMITS.
f!
block from Central avenue, In the
bath. .'117 S. Third street.
all Edith. Phone
NOTICE Is hereby given that
Highlut.ds.
applications ' for permits to grazi' cat- Foil SALE An upright piano In
."illO C;li, K.ilanoe, Terms.
Uric tone. Cheap
tle, horses, hogs, sheep and goats,
good cum! it inn
HOTEL
AMERICAN
Is new, only occupied
a ew
It
I'Oll-KS4 14
S. Fourth street.
within the JKMKZ NATIONAL
Wo have a large new modern
mouths.
In architecture and finish,
housekeeping
anil
Modern
furnished
3
91
must
during the season of
brick business
block,
100
this homo Is strictly original, classy,
5(12 W W. Central.
FOR SA LIC Prince's New History of
rooms.
feet front, only half block from lie filed in my office at Santa Fe,
artistic and exclusive. Contains four
Mexico, octavo,
New
lllustraleil
February
Ni'W
Mexico, on or before
passenger depot, for sale for
rooms, ialh room, side sleeping porch
Price, $I.!iO. For sale by all booksel
$3r,00l).
In splendid
condition, 1. 1913.
and front porch across Iho en'lrc
lers.
regard
In
Full
to
the
information
and with long leases to good tenModern sleeping anil housekeeping front; large pantry, rhla and clothes
grazing fees to be charged and blank Foil SALE New automatic compul rooms.
The Interior Is finished In
ants. Upkeep is maintained by tenclosela.
Cornel' l ourlli anil Central.
pounds
Mold
applicaIn
Thirty
ing
making
finish.
scale.
be
used
forms lo
ants. This is an investment meritwhite enamel and English oak, with
upon
request.
Will
accurate.
will
capacity.
bo
Ouaranleed
tions
furnished
ing attention, as It is sure to make
bath and lighting fixtures to match.
FOR RENT Apartments.
FltANK E. ANDREWS, Supervisor sell for $40. Address 1'. O. Hox N
some one a big profit. Detailed inThis Is strlclly a pretty home at n
411.
formation gladly fiirtiLslied.
furnished and price that will sell it quick.
Foil KENT Modorn
rooms,
Choice Hiislucs IO Is.
week or
housekeeping
SWA
REALTY CO.,
HE
LP
ale
Ktisincss ( bailees.
month. Westminster. Phone 107S.
211 West (iold Ave.
Residence Lots.
EM PLO Y M EX TAG EN CY'.
pctcnt girl for gc
WANTED C
Dwellings, Cash or Terms.
FOR SALE
RJREN
210 XV. Silver.
Phono 351.
eral housework. Apply 611 N. lit!)
Insurance, all Kinds,
WANTED Teamsters and laborers, street.
room
eggs.
Five
furnished
KENT
Win.
(HI
l'
FOR
SALE
ranch
Irish
Loans.
$1.76, $2 and $2.26 day; carpenters;
Experienced saleswomen.
WANTED
houses; modern. Inquire Tompkins,
Hlet. 4 1.1 W. Atlantic. Phone 14IUW.
Rentals.
gang foreman.
Apply at the Economist.
608 W. Silver.
!
2
Abstracting.
Spring pullets,
FOR SALE
WANTED
Errand boys. Apply at
;ni for housework. Aiii
Conveyancing,
Sonlh Hroadway.
house;
KENT
modern
FOR
Economist.
the
009 E. PaciniAve.
Xoliu-Public.
close In; large yard; on car line. FOR SALE Jersey cow, fresh; secA boy at the ltoyal Hotel WANTED"
WANTED
house!irl for genera
Established 1NHH. Incorporated
1011 N,
ond calf; perfectly gentle.
Strong
Hros. Phono 75.
at mice.
l!t(l:t.
work. Inquire 705 s. Walter Si.
First.
me
modern
ooui,
Experienced man for gen WANTEI ) Sa es la dies at The closing FOR RENT'
25 Vears of Success.
WANTED
Huff Leghorn cockerels,
ill SA LIhouse, furnished o
unfurnished. Ft $2
W.
eral merchandise store at Mandell
out sale of the Leader. .! ()
and up. First and second pen i.t
W. V. Flllrelle. Phone IfiTIIW, or 4!2.
Hros., Helen, N. M. Can come to work Central.
1I2 New Mexico Fair. A few good
John M. Moore Realty Co. at once.
bunga S. ('. It. I. II. cockerels and Indian
tw FOR RENT New
WANTED- - Oirl typeu l iter
. (.old.
211
Phone 10. AN OPPORTUNITY for a live man
(
porch,
Penitenlow, huge sleeping
furnished Runner Drakes.
Address
'.
Jourweeks' work, Address
(I
li
W. tial. v, Santa Fe. N. .l
r housekeeping, modern.
selling our guaranteed
Yakima mil.
( 'oal.
valley grown nursery stock; exclusive WANTED Middle-age- d
THEY lay, they win. tb y pay. Won
woman
for
four firsts, one second, III slate fall
territory; outfit free; cash weekly
general housework. Mrs. (1. A. Wag- FOR RENT 1001 N. Fourth street,
cc, .nils,
in 12.
six firsts, two
"hustle," not experience, required. ner, 121 W. (Hand.
modern brick; front and rear 1!U
I.
'.
Toppenish, WANTED
Toppenish Nursery Co.,
Reds. .Mot led Allli
Oirl for general house poll lies; range alio similes; water pain; R.
'
l
u
pintnli
Whit
Wash.
Hniulre at Olto cona a nd S.
Call 217 North 13lh or bade. Kent
work.
or Mrs. Tilton Hogh, Egg n nd ch ks for sale. I 7I. E.
Dleckman's.
WANTED For United States army, phone 1124. Mrs. ("has. A. Flic
p,
East
111.
Hox
Thomas,
able bodied unmarried men be WANTED lilil to awilst with house 1015 N. Fourth.
lar.eldine.
tween sees of 18 and 16; citizens of
work and care of two children.
Rooms with Board
United States, of good character and Would consider girl to work outside FOR .RENT
temperate
speak,
who can
habits,
1024 N. Sixth.
hours.
school
SANTA
ATCHISON, TOPEK
IE read and write the English language. WANTED Capable white girl fol HOARD Willi nicely furnished roomRAILWAY c o.
for couple at
Per month. JIihI- $l.".'i PER WoKD inserting classified
For Information apply to Recruiting
avenue, one block
general housework, two In family;
rn, 13H2 W.
ads in 3ii lending papers in the
KcvImiI Time Table.
Officer, Barnett bldg Albuquerque, $20 month; references. P. (i. Hox 141. roni car line. Fruit
1'. S. Send for list. The Duke Adverl'hne ??.
(Effective December 8, 1912.)
N. M.
C!.'l Main St., LoS AnOallup. N. M.
tising Ageiu-yWotlMiiiml.
geles, or ' Deary St., San Francisco.
FOR RENT
Storerooms.
hi: a
mail
No.
Arrives Departs postoffice
Class.
clerk, or carrier. Year
WANTED Miscellaneous.
busiFOR SALE Well
1 California
Express. TiL'.'.p H:lop
FOR RENT Storeroom and ware-hiusround, good pay, short hours. Parness. About Ki.UUO will handle. W.
7 California Express. 0: dp ll:0f,p
Inquire
f.01
W.
street.
N.
First
Stove repairing.
11 :f"P 12:4.r,a cels post demands more men. This Is WANTED
9 Cat. Fast Mail
P Mricaif. corner th and Hold.
AlbunueroiiB Lumber Co.
Ooff. phone 66 8. 205 E Central.
5.ra ll:25a your golden opportunity to work for
3 California I jmited
LEASE iioio one to five v. al
To
We
8:0Ua t'ncle Sam. Examinations soon.
19 Ie Luxe (Thurs.l. 7:.r'ia
fip.ai.Htl-isi
pari , the
to
and Job
prepare you In six weeks. Information WANTED House budding
KaKtlMtiiiul.
WANTED Positions.
n the city.
lining
ale.l
carpentry. Harton Keller, 72S No
8:2.".a free. Write today to American Insti10 Overland Express.. 8:00a
4
Mi
E. Il
into ul. its iniuire at
4:0.'.p tute. 823 New York Life Hldg., Kansas 8th St. Phone 292W.
2 Eastern Express... 3:!ifip
by woman cook.
WANTED - PoMl li
for
Drug
store;
reason
SALE
6:3'.p
:0p
4 California Limited.
For
E. M., Journal.
hotel or fainilv
WANTED
Electric motors, slot ma
8:4:.p City, Mo.
selling, owner too busy with prac8 K. C. & Chi. Exp.. S:;'.r,p
registers.
cash
phonographs,
chines,
:10p
WANTED Painting, paper hanging, tice to give necessary attention. Near20 De Luxe (Wed.)... 8:00p
typewriters, guns, clocks; everything
LOST.
kalsomlning. Painting, 7 rents yard, est di ng si, ire fifteen miles. Address Ft.
Soothboll'Ml.
de
called
for
Work
and
:20a
1!
to
repair
&
Exp..
P.
Mex.
809 El
cents, you Sunnier Drug Co. Ft. Sumner, V M
r
furnish maieilal; 2
n
LOST
steel rule. Reward.
81 5 El Paso Pasenger
livered. J. M. Crawford, 20J E. Cen furnish material. Kalsomining room
:3a
il:S'- ('I.ASS I. U."lllcss l bailees
I'll);
:i.'.p
to Journal office or 711 W. tral avenue.
Pecos Valley Exp..
Phone hfifl.
ir.xtT,, 75 cents: papering, la cents,
see I air. lie, lit W. Coal. Ph
(Over
Slate, phone 7S6.
.ingle roll.
Rosemlo Aiagon. cate 4S' or ',7s U . I'.ilidv store on col lo t
NotiIiImhiihI.
WANTED Dressmaking.
j IA .s I
ientienian s rigot nami giM:,
.looms!.
F.I P.
00a
nt oipioiun f.o aliv purpose. Stole
S10 From Mfs
avenue
ailfl
Korber
between
llold
I. ml lit. K
816 From El Paso.... 6:2(ip
lit W. Coll. fine opening
Dressmaking
plain
and
str.-- t. Return WANTED
bldg
N.
Second
.
on
Ad?,
(mi fin mi in c .r i.t"" i
Results from Journal Want
812 From Pecos Valley
stole.
T.t S Amo St.
sewing.
to Journal office.
.
Cut-of- f
8.40r
J. II. PEAK,

The Wasaermann and Noguchl Teat
Halvarsan "608" Administered.
Citizens' Bank Hulldlng.
Alt'iuiucrqci, New Mexico.

tins K.

DR. O. II. CONNER,
OMteopatlh
Rooms t.
Stern Block,
t--

Phoue

Thaxton & Co.

SALui

FORALE

JOSEPH f. CIPES,

M.

I.

Tuberculosis.
a,
Whiting Hldg. Hours
Hulla lin. phutici; Office 1119; Sanitarium (?.
-,

1KS.

1

.'I

55-1- 2.

TllJ.

A HAKES,

Ear, Nose, Throat.
State National Haak Bldf.
I'lione SO.

Specialists

Eye,

SOULMON L. HUHTOIV, M.
Phyjdclan and Burgeon.

Phone

.

Harnett Bldf.

(117.

WOMAN'S HOSPITAL.
Obstretrlcs and Gynecology.
Dr. Patterson, Mgr.. 723 N. 2nd Bt

i

r.

IlEST COTTAfilS
East Silver Avenue,
Tubercular Cases Only.

.716

t,

FOR SALE

F.

.

HI ST HOME
822 S. High.
Medical and Obstetrical Case Only
MISS L. K. AI.LI It,
Nurse In charge.
Phone 127H

;

T

1

State Hotel

yjjjJE g

Jwejlgs

yjkJP3ii-

wanted"

j
ul

STORAGE.

BUSINESS CHANCE

hotisu-keep-In-

I

ttuss reiaieu to .vicivevv a um-fstory. The officer was told that
she was an orphan with several
brothers and sisters. She had been
raised at Raton, N. M., and worked
for a friend, she said. She was married to Hliss at Pueblo, Colo., and
showed McKew a lodge policy taken
out shortly after their marriage to
Verify her statement.
Hllss was not a model husband, according to her story, and she hoped
when their first child was born that
the little daughter would bring back
love to their home, but Hliss left
her and came to Albuquerque. She
said she earned money enough to pay
her fare to this city and followed
him. They went to Helen from here.
Hliss threatened to kill her in a restaurant there one night, she told McKew, but a trainman took his gun
away.
they came
Soon afterward
back to Albuquerque. It was then, after they had left their children, tha'
having
McKew came Into the case,
been detailed by Chief of Police
to Investigate the affair. The
second child was born here.
One day, after their return, when
the wife was out of town, Hliss left
again, according to McKew' Information. He left a note to his wife,
saying that she never would see him
again, she asserted. They lived at Hell
avenue and I'roadway at that time.
Mrs. Hliss left soon afterward, taking
the children with her.

Attomey-at-La-

Offlca In First National
ing. Albuquerque,

LEWIS
Attomnys-at-Iw- ,
Cromwell Bulldlaf.
Rooms
Offlca
Res. phone 1522W;
Fhona

1 1

HLISS COIPLE MVEI
II EKE FOK SOME TIME.
Mrs. Mabel Potts or Hllss, who
Thursday night shot Floy Scott or
Marlon ISIiss, nt Socorro, lived In Albuquerque for some weeks.
The Uliss family troubles first came
1o the notice of the police here when
about three months ago, both husband and wife disappeared, leaving
two Rinall children. The woman later
returned. She told Policeman A. J.
McKew, now station master at the
Santa Fe depot, that Bliss hail com- pelled her to leave. Hllss came back
ivirs.

FOR SALE.

frame, fur.ilshod, bath,
613. 1800
electric lights, near shops; rent $30
a month. $900, cash.
1800
near
brick, modern,
shops; easy terms.
I have many
4
calls for and
12300
brick, modern, corner,
modern houses, well located.
If you
good shade and outbuildings; 4th
have any for sale, list them with me.
ward; terms.
$4000
brick, modern, hot
FOK SALE:
water heat, well built, good porches;
- room
eement block house, North
$1400 cash, balance i per cent.
Fourth St.
$2000
frame, modern, well
and bath. Smith Second St.
built, lot 60x142. 4th ward; easy
- room house, West Copper Ave.
terms.
frame, and bath, West Iron $2,800 3V4 acres of good land, clnBe
avenue. Cheap.
in, good
house, large barn.
$2660 8 room, 1 etory frame dwellA JOOK MEANS A LOT.
ing, modern, corner lot, on car Una,
91 Down
Fourth ward.
RAYNOLDS
Lota
$50.0b
and
i
MONET TO LOAW.
to
$1 per
FIRE INSURANCE.
ADDITION
Week.
IS50.00
Ground floor, State Nat" I Bank Bldg.

1 H

lapse.

later.

V. I). UKTAN

It.

WILSON

6-

here, finally admitted that her name
was Mrs. Mabel Hllss and that the
(lead man was her husband, Marion
Uliss, u resident of Pueblo. Colo.
Though hysterical, Mrs. Bliss told
the undersherlff a rather coherent
story. She declared that she was compelled to kill Bliss because the latter
had made her his slave, forcing her
. to live a life of
shame on threats of
death nt his hands. She said that
every cent she earned in this way he
wrung; from her and spent on himself
in living a life of ease. Finally, goad-- j
ed to desperation, and repenting the;
life that she was leading, Mrs. Bliss
resolved to end It once and for all.
Last night Bliss came, to the house
where she was an inmate and it Is
presumed that he demanded money
of her, as he was wont to do. Rather
than further submit to being his slave,
she shot him.
Mrs. Bliss, when arrested, refused
to talk of the shooting or make any
statement whalsover. She seemed as
though In a trance, not realizing what
she had done. She was taken to jail,
while the body of her victim was re-

ATTORNEYS.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL. IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

112 N. Second St,

(Himm-Ih- I

to a morgue.

i&m

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

The Jonamal Want Colmmimsl

P. F. McCanna
I'lione
Insurance

Mrs, Mabel Potts, Who Shot
Roy Scott in Socorro Room
ing House, Was Mrs. Marion
Bliss and Victim Her Spouse,

moved

-

.eaaeaeaeB

i

lj

I

(

.T I

VOICE CULTURE.

Mrs. E. L. Bradford
M

YOICK Cl'LTCRE.
Cold.
Phone 110 AW.

V.

JTEWITERS
UNDERWOOD TVPEWIUTEK CO.,
1M Month Foinih Htrel Phone 1T4.
' Repairs",
sTl'Y'Ll ES "for "u7l iiiiikcMT
etc. Local dialer for L. C. Smith.
W. C. Hcall, 511 W. Central. Phone
2

4.'.

ALL KINDS, boih new aim secondhand, bought, sold, rented and repaired.
Albuquerque Typewriter
Phono 14 4. S2I W'est Oil:!.

1

one-roo-

I

.

PERSONAL.
When delayed or irregular.
Triumph Pills; always ilepend-"Relleable.
and particulars free.
.Medical
Institute,
Write National
LA

il
Use

:s-

I

-

f"

WIS.

ll.ee,

I

PIPE REPAIRING

-

(

railway

WANTED
Richards,

-

W.

RENT

FOR
FOR

Pipes
111

RENT-month-

A.

o
repair. Joe
riitral.

Pasture.

Allalf.i pasture. $1 per
W. Dallouin. Alamodiu

Trunks,
Cases

Suit

and

Bill

Hand
made, repaired
and exu
changed.
i u e r que

1 --

--

1

1

. 1

clerk.

r

.

Al-b-

:

Irani.

Fac-

tory. ZOt S. 2d
Ht. Phone 411

l

1

.

i

He-tur-

ill

-

l

n

Cut-off-

.)

I

I

.

and

'

....

i

THE

S

I

SPKI.sA

I

'OK

OF .MM

HIE
1.7.,

HOT

X. M.,

lle postoffice
Leaves
daily except Sundays at & a. nu
Can lairv three passengers at a
time. First conns, first served.
tickets apply to
I NO
. K( I . Prop.
(i
1101 S. Hroadway.
Phone '7iH

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL',

r EIGHT '

SIovcm, Jtanfr-- ,
Valvi
mill

...
!

"'

I I

M

M

House,

TKLKI'IIONK

l.

Matthew's Milk and Cream

Phone 42Q

Charles IIfeld Co.

an-In-

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

Grocers

Wholesale

Wool, Hides, Pelts
K.

Ml

nnil Healers In

and Goat Skins

M.j Albuquerque, V. M.; Tiienincarl, X. M, Trinidad,
N. M.j Corona. N. M.
Ci.ln.i

N.

VrgBi,

Tlicrc' nothing Hint would
mi plcuw a jouiiftslcr an u
from
llltoWMI'..
Price
$1.00 to $12.00.

SANTA ROSA

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)

Thru for the

III!

HOUS E

OllllllK.

LVKItVTIIIMi

WHITE

s

A KiHlak will I'll the tale
and there's nolliliie that will
add moil to the pIcUMiirc of

LAUNDRY

WAGONS

(.rowo-up-

lMIX

IHM rr
linvp Hie
berHliip of 750.
KODXKS and I'llfiMO
by the order at
CAM Kit AN.
cember 18th.
Kmluka from aill.SO to $S.0(l.
Promo Cameraa from $1.30 to $2(1.50

ico,

ichrisuiasi

Mr. Van 'Horn
c) nl carloads of
eowa for'tCinav Mexico form-

er and dairymen.
All master Mason are requested to
meet nt the Temple this afternoon at
1:30 to attend services over the .remains of our late Urolher William U.
Forbes. Services to be at French &
parlor's.
Ily order of the
Lowhi IK'
Hy order of the
lowber'a purlora.
W. M. Harry llraun, secretary.
Itev. Bcrard Halle, 0. F. M., of the
Franciscan order, from San Michael.
Ariz., la in the city vlslllnir Ucv. A. M.
Mandalurrl. Thia reverend gentleman
haa the distinction of collaborating In
tha compilation of a Navajo dictionary, which the FranclHcan
father
published recently, it being the first
attempt ever made to arrange
dian lunguage In grammatical form.j
The Order of Hallway Employes
haa elected offieera for the ensuing
year an follow: K, w. Moore, con-- ,
duet or; J. P. Brennan, aecretary and
treaaurer; J. K. HigKlnff. enKineer; O.
W. Welaer, motorman; J. J. O'Brien,
fireman;. W. J. TruJIIIo, yardmuater;
J. II. Hmlth, brakeman: J. C. Moral,
f lawman. The order now haa a mem-- !

''

-

IIMI IMI1MIMIIIIIHTTTT

llolHtrln

Kodak

FnrnMiing floods, iitlcry, Toola, Iron Pipe,
riiinibiiiic, llcalliifr, Tin mill Copper Work.
4

nuiiie.
VI IHI, AhL

high grade on tile.
proposes to buy Hex

Give a

Crescent Hardware Company

SATURDAY,

THE

IN

-i

Strong Brothers f
I ndcrlnkcra ami
Prompt Sirvho Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Itisidi'nco OMA.
Nroutf Illk., C'n)H'r and Second.

supply of beaullful,
fresh-oirecw, some very luriie
mil none over 7.V, and down lo
2fo: I'lrk llirm out linW mid
liav them delivered when 'oii
want tlH'ni.
A larirn
ut

llancli

fCitlt"
I kk

Kanaa

HOMER

Ill Mar Mo

1.
i

STORE

H. WARD, Mgr.
Ave. I'linnce 2I.

Strong's Book Store
apcndiiiK a few dnya at
the Third foreat dlatrlct office here.
Mra. J. W. Hurdle, a former resident
of thia city, was here yeHterday, Mopping off on her way from Denver to
Kl I'iiho,
AuifiiHt E. Hotilller, a Reneral merchant of I'uraje and San Marcial, la
a bualnnaa visitor In the city, arriving
In Mt
nlRht.
I'liited States Deputy Marahnl Joae
h. Perea returned yeHterday from a
trip to Taos county, where he served
many procciraes.
Mra. (Jcoirc C Kills, of I.os
will return today to her home,
afler a vlalt here to the family of
MiiKd.ilena,

Ih

l'la-clta- s.

Herman Jlluehcr.
M. Torrea yesterday mornlnu was
seiitenied by Police Jmlye (leorife H.
("rain to aerve fifteen days in Jail on
a churise of drunkenness.
MIhh Caroline A. Forbes, a aister of
the lute W. It. Forbes, arrived last
lillSht from tier home In Charleston,
111.,
to attend her brother's funeral.
JuilKe M. C. Mechem will not hold
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST court here today as previously announced. beliiK detained at Socorro by
Important liusluess In hia own district.
i:atiii:u matutT.
of the
F. II. Schwentker,-secretar(iood Heads AsHoclatlon, will re
State
twenty-four
For tha
hours ending turn lonlaht from DeinliiK. where he!
at A o'clock yextcrduy evoiilnn:
Maximum temperature. 48 degree; haa been for a week attending- to busi; raime, SH. ness affairs.
minimum temperature,
Frank II. StronK. wife and bay are
Temperature at p. m.. yeHterday, it!.
here from the Strong ranch at
SoutheiiKt wIiicIh; clear.
and will remain until after New
years.
Mr. Strong Is a member of
NT.
IX HI
the firm of Strong Bruthera.
3.
WaHlilUKton, I lee.
W. J. I.luwood, secretary of the CatNew Mexico
tle Sanitary hoard, returned yesterFair Saturday and .Sunday,
day to Union, after spending several
days at the hcadiiuarters of t he board
('. A. .1 ii rn mil In, of I.oa Minna,
In this city, attcndiiiK to routine busihcihIIik a day or no here.
y

L. B.

Putney

Wo-trou- s,

Wholesale
Grocer
s

Lumber Co.

Mill &

General Planing Mill.

Phone 8

3d and Marquette.

I,. I.loyd,

of INriiK, In a vlallor In
A Muiiicriue
for a day or no.
Mis F. J. Iiennia ninie down from
Allfodoiiea lant iilKbt to Mpend a few
dan tiet'e,
V.
II. lienrHtyne, a Denver paper
hiiIi Hilda n. Ik in he city callliiK on the
local trade,
Alliniiii'fiUe I.oiIkc No. Nil, Fraternal C'iIoii of America, meeta tonlnht
at 7;.1n in A. ti. K. W. hall.
I!.ilill l.eliiiiian, a local Santa Fe
i ii ploy c,
been promoted to the
in
poMillou of iiKMlMlaut line clerk.
;
.
Mlrabal. a Mbeepmiin of
t
Sail I ;
al rived III tile rlly lawl
ulKht for a brief 'biislneaa atay.
William DoUle, the Second atreet
r ii ul. Im hk.
at Ilia lace of
biiMlneaa alter a Kb'Ke of nlckneMa,
W. II. lloild, ltd, uraxiiiK cxiiert of
I

WAIX

I'ntll

h.M.IO

11

January

11S.

1,

am

I

makliiK upeclal en ah prlena on

Waltliam, Hampden llilnoti

1

Hock ford und Seth Tlumuia men'a
l(i wntehea
IK slxe and ladlea' 6
obl tilled uaites.
in

charKca prepaid. 7 Jewels,
M.60; If. Jewi lit, I HI. tin; 17 Jewcla,
llt.r.O. Me ii 'a Id Hi.o and 12 Nine as
All of above
above, $3.00 more.
n
In nicklu caaca. $4.00 leu".
Kai uuteed or money
HallK-faeilo-

AddrcKii

U iMIIM.i:, Mbinpiertiie,

.

M.

Buy Vincent's

Colorado Beet Sugar Syrup
Snyiir and
IIMI
Vr tent I'uie lle-'
a"'-"Maple Syrup
lbe:
.
retailor-.all
ti.'ic; I tab, HI.
al
( II Mil.lS II I II Ml,
l

1

I

t

m

.

,

I

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

.

'?;

I

AUCTION CO.
l l TIOM I Its.
Phone 57B.
.Ill V Itlh SI,
Aii)llilou lloiiuht for nh or
FRANK

Aiielioneil

mi

MOVE

I

PIANOS

ness,

Iloyncr, lumber merchant of
of
superintendent
Las Crueea and
schools for Dona Ana coiiuly, left last
ulabt for California with Mrs. Hayner,
whom be married here a few daya
F. M.

UK".

Clifford McKlbbeii, forest naslstnnt,
left yesterday for bis home, l.aiiHlnK.
Mich., to apeitd Christmas. Mr.
has been at the local offices of
the Third Torest district for thu last
five Weeks.
J. M. Kurn. of I.a Junta, Santa Fe
general superintendent, was in
yesterday.
came here
We
from a tour of the Ulo Grande division.' He left yesterday afternoon on
train No. S for Ills hi adcuartcrs.
President E. C. Ilutlcr, of the Bond
roads local, and Col. D. K. U. Sellers,
left last nlsht for Maxdalcmi, whore
they will take up the car they abandoned on n road IokrIur trip several
days a no and hrina. it back (o
They expect to return by
Sunday nlKht.
and
E. K. Van Horn, proprietor
mamiKcr of the Sunshine Creamery,
left last nlKht for Omaha, Neb., where
he noes to attend a public sale of
Albu-iiuerip-

(

oiiiiol-lo-

n.

WALLACE HESSELDEN
(general Contractor.
count.;
FlKurea and workmanship
We Kuarantee more for your money
than any other contracting; firm in

M

I I

office at
ICIOlt I'lAXIXG MILL

LET US SEND

A

MAN

To replace that broken window
Glass

Ai.itrgi i.uyt

-

k-

li mber

COM PAN V

Phone

423 N. First

421

1'hone $77.

A Suitable Christmas Gift
six MOrmrs

SUGGESTIONS

PROCEEDING

We have this year the best and most complete lines of
Holiday Goods in the history of this store.

Justice of the Peace George R,
Craig Holds That Publisher ir
Not Responsible for Editorial
and News Sections,

HANDKERCHIEFS
MUFFLERS
SUSPENDS SETS

SMOKING JACKETS
BATH ROBES
NECKWEAR
HOSIERY
GLOVES
SWEATERS

t
i

SLIPPERS
TOILET CASES
of All Kinds

Our prices always right. Call and see us before buying.

SIMON STERN

The Central Avenue Clothier
This

's

the

is

store

Hart Schaf fner

First-clas- s
plumbing, heating and ATTENTION
FARMERS
repair work. Phone Struimpilst,, 122.
DAIRYMEN

SCORCHED

&

home

of

Marx clothes

-

AND

Dolls, toys and all kinds of gift
goods.
Larue uasnrtuient at lowest
If you are n farmer, we, will sell you
2
South 2nd. high grade Ilolstcln dairy cows on
prices at Dolde's,
tbo easy payment plan, if you will
ahlp the cream to
the Sunshine

Flames Believed to Have Originated at Fire Place Spread
Through Frame Structure of

Cremcry.
If you are a dairyman, we will sell (f
you good, fresh cows with which to
furnish your milU supply, the cows
to be gold on time for bankable note.
These cown are the highest grade
Holsteins ever brought to the southwest.
Call or address, Sunshine Creamery,
Alhu'jucrque, N. M.

Roof,
Xelll U. Field, who was at his ranch
yesterday evening about 0 o'clock,
discovered a fire In the roof of the
house there nnd upon calling for aid
from the city was refused bccau.su the
mayor feared to allow the fire truck
to traverse the North Fourth street
road, which Is said to be in horrible
condition.
Later the mayor Ncnt Fire Chief
J. Klein and one fireman out to the
ranch In an automobile. Mr. Field had
declared In talking to the mayor over
the phone from the ranch that water
whs not ncded so much as trained

'".

fire-plac-

112 N. 2nd.

w?r

For Kent, tlulld hall for meeting or
Hoclal affairs. Kitchen and tables inApply to Mrs. George S.
cluded.
Klock. phone I OS.
The young people of the Lutheran
church will hold n Christmas gift
bazaar and baked goods sale all day
today and evening In the Metcalf
building, corner ofi Fourth and Hold.
Lunch will be served at noon and during the afternoon and evening. Your
patronage solicited.

M'h For While Slave Com h is.
London, Det. 13. Tne Uoyal assent was given today to a bill Just
passed by parliament Instituting flogging us the penalty In ease of convictions, of "while slavery" traffic. The
Scotland yard autnorltics are now orplain
ganizing
special staff of
clothes officers who will enforce the
act. During recent days there has
been a considerable exodus of men
engaged In this business to the con- Uncut, especially Pnrla.
The

"601-BC-

SIX

MONTKS TtAR

ClnrkP'M

JJJJ

roim!

2

If you need a carpenter, telephone
Heaselden, phono S77.

Grab Sale Today
nTOI!l!l81lliMKl!iIB;P!W

1

0 O'clock

ee- -

ee- -

4

O'clock

Hundreds of Toys done up in packages, large and small,
nobody knows the contents, but each package

Bracelets

11
For Lavalliers

a good

value.

l Oc a Grab
As many grabs

as you want

Toy Section, Third Floor.

11

RELIABLE
&JEWEI.CRJ

MATCHMAKERS

imw fFNTRAL AVE.J

hi

I

r

itij-

Practical Christmas
Gifts

-

our store when selecting Christmas pres-- J
place oil earth l buy a useful jfitt
tuts. It is the
Shoes lor
for anybody. Just think we have g
every mcmlicr of your family and for all yur friends.
Slnes for style: Shoes for comfort Shoes for hard wear,
r.utton Shoes: lace Shoes, or Shoes with elastic in the side.
Patent Kid, Vici Kid. C.un Metal. Calf. Suede. Satin. Velvet,
Canvas. Xtibuck or 1'eh.

Cerrllloa

'4ii)f)eti

Lnm

Gallop Lamp

Stot
HAHN COALCO. Orrlllos
Gallop Stove

PIIONR 41. '
ANTIIRACnE. ALL SIKKS, STEAM COAL.
Coke, Mill Wood, Fa.lory WimmI, Cord Wood, Native Klndtrnff. Fl
Brick. Fire CUy. Santa, Fe Brick. Common Krlck. Lime.

1 V''.M l''.Ml'r'.K

Ix-s-

t

J

t

Holiday Handkerchiefs

:

Then we have Slippers galore
men's Slippers; Slip)crs for Children,
ligator; black or colored

!

.4

John Leo

Young, cxiMvli'iiivd iloetor, in
health, would like to hear
from physician who would consider an assistant or jMirtncr.
AillroH llox 341, Carrloo, N, M,

"

for light hauling,
parcels, messengers.
Prompt service.

For Diamonds
For Watches
For Cut Glass
For Umbrellas
to fit your suit
case
For Hand Painted China
For Rings and

men.
The houso was a new one, one story
In height, and was built of adobe.
The fire is supposed to have originated In a fire place, ho fire having been
laid there last night and consequently no deflclences In Its construction
having been discovered. It is thought
that the structure of adobes around
e
was improperly conthe
structed so that too much heat was
allowed to come lit.,contael with some
wood. The daiutiKf to the roof was
the principal loss ca used by the fire.
Mr. Field had made no estimate of
the loss last night.
Saddle horses. Trimble.

.

Phone

III

IIANNKKS

MOTTO

1'OIXIUY.

LIVJK

Mens, 15c per pound; ducks, 20c
per pound. For sale at the Dee Hive.
315 S. Second.
'

Albu-IU'-riu-

Illinois.

lioli xale

FREED OP LIBEL

1

Albuquerque, N. M.

Chicago

HOUDAY GIFT

MEILL B. FIELD

LINK

$.1.00
$5.00 Howard
The above reward will be paid
for the arrest and conviction of
iiii)(iijo cauiiht stealing coplea
of the .Morning Journal from
the doorways of BUbacrlbors,
JOUIINAL PUBLISHING CO.

Cake.

WARD'S
!

link-I- n

fancy

Snitnr for

Mar

In tha event that you ahould
not receive your morning paper,
ME8-Kli- ,;
telephone KUYANT'S
KKH, Hiving your name
and address und the paper will
r.
ho delivered by a special
phone 501 or 602,

"'V

primrose Hiillcr
Kwauilou,i Cake Hour 0r
fa my cake.

Crushed

D.A.MACPHERSOfJ IS

210-21-

TREES

Fresh

t4, 1912.

D. A. Macpherson,
puld'sher of the
Morning; Journal, was yeaterduy dismissed by Justice of the Peace lleorge
It. Crula; from the criminal libel
chai'Ke broUKht against himself nnd
Patrldge,
otherwise
Mrs. George
knewn aa Coral Clyce, society editor
of the same paper, by Dr. John W
A dance l to be held Colbert for an article In the S'jcv'ty
Colombo hall on De- columns of the Issue of Novembel
17th, which the doctor claimed refer
red to him.
Mra. Patrldge was bound ovrr to
the grand Jury Monday in Ihc Hum
RANCH OF of Il'TiO, but the court took Air.
case under advisement, us
it appeared that he exercised no direct
supervision over the matter printed
In the newspaper. An effort was made
to have him held, but It fell through.

"Your Money Ilark If You Want It."

I lump

DECEMBER

Men's Slippers; Wol'elt. Soft Kid r Al-

Just cmne in and let us show you.

T TOW about a few pretty Handkerchiefs to add to your
list of gifts this year ? There is nnihino; more acceptable than Handkerchiefs for Christinas gifts. Give a
Handkerchief ami you are sure to please.
o one ever has
too nianv of them.
In our assortment, complete in every detail whether in
hand work, lace, initial or plain sheer tialities we have
striven to have the best at the prices asked to
had and uc
know we can satisfy vour wants.

t

!

"Holeproof" Costs No More Than Others
There are just two kinds of hosiery the kind
that wears and the kind that tears. Yet they both
tell for the same price.
Certainly you would not buy unguaranteed hosiery
whea for the aine money you can get the (uruouf
"lloiepriajf" guaranteed against hole for six months.
You pay no more for "Holeproof" but it wear
ail timet at lor.;.
Every box of Holeproof Hosiery contains a written

flaieproornosiery
f0H HEN WOMtrc AN0 CMILOfEN

guarantee. It any holes appear within six months you
preient the guarantee and get new hosiery free.
This hosiery is at smooth and soft is silk. It Ii
shaped to fit the ankle like a glove fits
the hand It it both stylish and comfort-

Men's Shoes and Slippers
Women's Shoes and Slippers.
Children's Shoes and Slippers.

.
.

.75c to $5.00
65c to $4.50
60c to $3.00

ONLY XIXK MORK DAYS
for CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

t

able.
Learn what thU hosiery really it come
ia and are it for yourself today. Prii:e
from 25 to SO cents
pair.

fei--J

WEST CENTRAL

AVEXJ

313 and 315 W. Central

Phone 283

r

I
e

j

